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Cio ahead: 
Despite lack of funding, 
recycling program 
planned for fall. 
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student says SIUC too 
cliquish; wants to remove 
tensions between women. 
l.A'l<EISHA R. CiRAY 
DAILY EGY!'nAN REroRTER 
Through observing campus life, 
Dennie Rogers has come to what she calJs 
shameful conclusion: a lack ofinteraction 
and comradeship among African-
American women. 
Rogers, a graduate student in MedPrep ' 
from Olicago, said this is her first year 
all<.nding SIUC, and the relationship 
between students is disappointing to her. 
As a result, she presented "A Room 
Full of Sister," a won.shop stressing sis-
temood Monday in the Student Center. 
"It's a strong need (for sisterhood)," 
she said. "It's so cliquish (at SIUC). There 
is no desire to as.wciate with anyone who 
is different from you, and no one wants to 
be diverse. 
"What I'm hoping to accomplish is 
some type of soluticn to all the tension 
between African-American women on 
campus. Ifl could at least get people to be 
comfortable with just speaking to one 
sist rsto ther.· 
another, then that's a start because it's 
more than we have now." . 
As an icebreaker, someofthe 25mem-
bers of the audience performed skits 
depicting what Rogers said is a common 
occurrence between women on campus. 
The skit involved three women sitting 
together and speaking to another woman 
-----,,------
There is no desire to 
associate with anyone 
who is different 
from you ... 
~ROGERS 
GAAot.lATE sn.oo,rr FROM OllCAGO 
walking by . herself. After. the women· 
acknowledged ·the: loner,. they · com-
menced to gossip vehemently about her. 
Brenda Major, the _coordinator of mul-
ticultural enrollment for New Student 
Admissions, gave a motivational speech 
to the group. 
She spoke of basic concepts women 
should grasp_ to help ~m better relate to 
one another. 
i3ecause unity should be a natural 
reaction for all women, Major said it is 
not just a "black woman thing," but a 
"woman thing." 
"Women all over the world, v..ith the 
exception of very few countries, are 
p~ ~1 ~itions of second-class citi-
zens, s!;,:- ::rud. 
"We are often the source of ridicule, 
used as property, and that has really not 
changed for centuries." . . 
Throughout an eve:ung of sisterly chit 
chat and exercises, the women parted 
with a bond linking them together as they 
went their separate ways. 
Before the wolkshop ended, Major 
gave the audience a challenge; 
Each woman was told to do something 
for one _week to make herself and one of 
the othei women in the room feel special 
They also were given a homeworlc 
·assign~nl that entails _each woman 
choosing·t!Jree women a,day for seven 
days who are strangcs to ~m and speak 
to them.. .. . - . . . . 
· :Kawanria Nakia Toiley,::lll undecided' 
sophomore ·rrom Maywood; was 
SEE SISTERHOOD, PAGE 6 
Africa week: 
Government officials 
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• • proJ ect1ons 
RECOMMENDATIONS: Plan 
would include lowering 
tuition rates for out-of-state 
and international students. 
WIUIAM HATFIELD 
DAILY Em1'11AN REl'ORTill 
Concerns aboui the affordability of an SIU 
education has led an SIUC task force to rec-
ommend a four-year tuition. fees and housing 
plan that would tell student~ the cost of their 
educations four years in advance. 
SIU President Ted Sanden; said the plan. 
which tl1e tuition task force finished last 
month, will be presented to the BOT on 
Thursday. 
It will not be voted W,WtJJffl on until ~e board's 
. . . June meeung. so that 
.. •lhe task fo"rce -. -the University can dis-
recommends limit- cuss· tuition, housing 
ing the annual and fee increases. 
increase for "We will have an 
un~ergradu<;rte opponunity . for . a 
tuition, housing d~ ~d nc?Cr dis-
and fees lo 3.5 cuss10n mvolvmg stu-
percent. dents than if we we..-e 
making the decision in 
•The task force May," . Sanders said. 
also recomm!ncls "Our greatest concern 
that.~IU consider is to get ourselves 
a tuition pre-pay- positioned right in a 
ment plan·.so peo- way that worl<s for the 
pie could buy University now and its 
credit h~~~ at students, but does not 
current tuition place us at risk in the 
rates and use future." · 
them later.- . The plan states 
-=--=---=n tuition increases could 
be planned in one of tliree ways. 
• Tuition, fees. and housing costs could be 
limited to not exceed inflation. 
• Increases could be limited to no more 
than 35 percent per year. 
• Tuition, fees and room and board could 
be charged either at a flat rate or at increasing 
iaj.es·Jor all four years. 
·:. ": Donald Wilson, vice president for 
· Univen;ity services and board treasurer, said 
the current cost of tuition, fees and room and 
board for an in-state SIUC student is estimat-
ed at $7,0l t · for an academic year. 
SEE RECOMMEND, PAGE 8 
Gl F lobbies against sexual disc,rimination 
LEGISLATION: RSO's 
adviser says bill would 
ensure equal rights. 
JASON I(. FREUND 
DAILY WYl'TlAN REl"ORTIR 
A House bill that would give 
equal rights to gays. lesbians and 
bisexuals is receiving suppon by 
about 20 SlUC students and 
Carbondale residents who are tra\'-
eling to Springfield today to partici-
pate in a lobby for the bill. 
House Bill 1241, co-sponsored 
by House Speaker Michael 
Madigan, D-O1icago, would make 
discrimination based on sexual ori-
entation illegal. 
The lobby day is being spon-
sored by tl1e lllinois Federation for 
Human Rights. 
Paulette Curkin, faculty adviser 
for .the SIUC Registered Student times be an invisible minority. 
Orgllflization Gays, Lesbians, Politicians sometimes feel tl1ere are 
Bisexuals and Friends, said the bill none in their district, unless we 
is an important step for the right~ of come forward." 
gay and lesbian people. . . .;. Erika Kohoutek, GLBF co-
"! feel it's the least the state can director and Illinois Federation for 
' do,". Curkin, University . Housing-- : t{uman Rights regional coordinator, 
off-campus- housing coordinator;·. :said the group will concentrate on 
said. "It merely ensurcs_t!J~t gay and · lobbying Southern Illinois lcgisla-
lesbian people won't be discriniiil:it- · tors, including stale Rep. Mike 
ed against. · · · Bost; R-Murphysboro, and state 
·"Gays and lesbians· can some- Sen. Dave t.uechtefeld, R-
Okawville. 
"We're hoping to give them 
something to think about.'' mid 
Kohoutek, a senior in English from 
Chicago. "We also have about 100 
signed letters 10 give Bost and 
Luechtefeld." 
Bost is unsure of his position 
about the bill. 
SEE LOBBY, !'AGE 8 
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If readers spot ;in error in a news aniclc, they c;in contact lhe 
Daily E[:)pti1111 Accuracy Desi<: al 536-:'1 'I, extension 233 or 228. 
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EJ1ror-lnOIC'f: Bri.an T. Sutton 
A"°"uro EJ,ror. Km.Ira 11,lmtt 
Aioi£tunmt1 E.litor. CluJ AnJtt""' 
t,1..,. EJ.rrr. Cyn1hl.a Shttt, 
Sr-.ns E.!1tor. MkhKI O.Fonl 
rhoto E.litor. Cwtls K. O.»I 
l;12rhia EJ,ror. J•ff Sinn<n 
c.mrus ur. EJ,ror. An...,,. Bur 
£J1torul r.._.. Co-EJ1tor. Emily rr1JJy 
EJltvrul "2,i:r C.O.EJ1ror. Shawnna 
o.-n-... 
rrul ... ..,.,.ISuff. 
C",mtt1I MaN~ Rohm J•f'M• 
M.11n•i1t'C fJnor. laocC' ~ 
D,,rt,, AJ M.,,.....,, Sb.m Killlon 
ct,_.,,F,,J AJ M.n.c,r. J.ff Gl'ttl' 
rfi.Ju.:um M.,,....,, EJ Dtlma""' 
Am,,mt T«h Ill, K.y Lawttne• 
Mw:rowmr-,trr Sr,<ul,.., K,Uy n,_,, 
Aru/Enttrt.atnmmt EJ1tor: Uu ~ 
O..i,:n EJ.ror. T ....... 11..i..n 
rohtio E.!1tor. Jonnlf« Camolm 
Sru.knr Ad ~wut<r: N,.U. T,,-!or 
a..,,(,.J, Sanh Nm~k 
anJ An.,. .. t....1, 
AJ l'rnlucti<,n; t..n.L,n "iUl>rns 
As,11unr l'ioJuctlOO M=i:<r: Mike 
Gil.,.nhch anJ Jay \'tt«llottl 
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• SPC: Today, April 9, is lhe lcs1 tn 
!o sign up for 3 on 3 Mud \bl1cylx, 
on April 19, 1-shirn & frllP.l,y given, 
S 10 per loam. Conloct Mi~ ct 536-
3393 in tho SPC offico by 4:30 p.m. 
• SIi.iC Women's CU,~ 
luncheon & Stylo Sha,,, Apri 9, 
11 :30 a,m. lo 1 p,m., Sludent Center 
BcDrocms, S 10.25 pir pcnon. 
Conlod Jayai Guyon. 
• PPA: Oucs!ions cnswerod by Ms. 
Chrislino Gary, Admis.sions U>Ull$00' 
from The National College ol 
O,ircprodic, April 9, 12 lo 12:50 
p.m,, Quigley 106. ConlOd O,rislie ct 
5.d9-9300 
• library Affairs: ·lntrcductio,, lo 
Dctclxoo Scorching" Scminc,; April 
9, 1 lo 2 p,m,, Morris lhory Room 
103D. Conloct !ho Undergrocl,cto 
Dcslcat453·2818. 
• li'lxpry Affcn: 1nlcml00io!c Web 
l\hlishing (HTMl)" Seminar, Apn19, 2 
lo 3 p,m., Morris LOtl!}' Room 1030. 
Conlod !ho Unclcrgraducte Dcslc al 
453-2818. 
• SIU Cyar,g dub: ~ mountain 
bil:o ride, en ab,1ities welci:imo, every 
Wednesday, 3:30 p,m,, mocl ct com-
pus beach. ConlOd Mila, ct 457-
1187. 
• African-American Men & Women's 
Disaission Gni~ meeting,-, 
Wed~ lo 5:30 p.m., Student 
Center Room. Conlcd N"da at 
453-3655, 
• Mdlicultt.rcl ~ms & Services: 
"Bridging !ho Gap; Asion·Amcrican 
fccuhy, slcif end sludcn!s nclwcrl:ing 
rcccp1ion, April 9, 4 1o 5 p,m., Old 
l.'oin Lounge. Contoct Emesl ct 453-
5714. 
• Studen!s Actepmg Challenges 
wreYy mcding: "Disch1aics and 
khnology, The Accommcdction 
Fcx:ror; April 9, 5 p.m., Woody Hell 
B142. Conloct M,1.i, ct 453·7758. 
• Gey,, Lesbians, Bisexuals, & 
Friends gencml mccting, every 
Wednc,day, 5:30 p,m., Cambria 
NEWS 
Room in Sludent Ccn!er. Conloct QBF 
~wo7;;:~~cjuna-ct453·5151. 
• Cabor.:l.:Je Pot'°' ClepQ1ment: Car¼ llcct, ,\."'!ii 9, 8 p.m., Slucknt Center Seline Rc-«n. Conlod M-,ron ct Penoncl Scfelydos.ses lcrwcmen, 351-0007, 
open le tho pubic, Apr~ 9, 16, & 23, 
6 lo 9 p,m. Col Jeff Vcuglm ct 457· • SIU F.odeo i!cm mcding, CDCls ere 
3200 eltf. 428 lo rogislcr. inf • N= mcmben welcome, April 9, 
• SIU.EDU meeting: Java Script, April 
8 p,rn., Ag Rcmpcr Room: Conlod Jil 
ct 351-1655. 
9, 6 pm., Communicxticns 1022. 
Contoct Nore ct 529-5104 °' sec UPCOMING www.siu,odu/-siu.edu. 
• Pi _SigrT'CI Epsilc.~ meding, • African Stuclent Como~ &hhition 
of Arti~. April 10, 11 a.m. lo 4 April 9, 6 p.rn., S Center ITI,ncis 
Room. Cor.'od Jill ct 351 • 1655. p,m., lntcmctioncl Loung.:. Ccnlod 
Caul ct 549-4723. 
• E lion Dr,,en CU, Meeting, 
every ~cdnesday. 6:30 p,m., Miom • Film AllemctiYes: l.i!lle Muda,- Film 
Fe$1ival Ma,ie Collection, April 10 & 21. Contoct Amy ct 529-28,lO. 
• lucry Affairs: "lntrodooion lo 11, 10 a,m. lo 2 P-"'·• Cmemc Olfim Lcbbt. S2/film. Conlod Garrett ct 
Corulructing Heme Pogcs (tlTMl)" .453-1482. 
S-:minar, Apr~ 9, 6:30 lo 8:30 p.m., 
Morris lbrcry Room 1030. Ccnlod • Non-Troditioncl Student Services 
tho Unckri,tid1101e Dcslc at 453-2818. lnbmotion 'bble, e,cry Thox~ 11 
a.m. lo 1 p'.m., Hell ol Fane in 
• Ort!e K lnlemalicncl Semc:e Sludent Cenrer. Contoct Michelle at 
Organization, every Wednesday, 7 453·5714. 
p.m., Troy Reon. in Studcnt Cenlcr. 
Conloct Donna cf 549-9695. · • African Student Cooocil: Tosic oi 
Afriai, April 10, neon lo 2 p,m,, 
• Dcpar!ment of Physics: Comet Hele- Student Center Bcllrocm D, $5. 
Bopp Cbser.otion, April 9, 8 lo 9;30 Conlocl Jenine ct 351-9249 • 
p.m., mcct at Nccl:crs 493, groups ol 
• l,luseum Sludent Group 'mccting, 15 °' rncro should aiU 453-2643 1o • 
!d,cdJe C dcto encl lime. ~~~!'2.i6~~~~se: 
• Blcdc 'bge!hemes.s Organi:tcmon: ct 536-7276. 
blent ~ '97 Tryouts, $100 1st 
prize, April 9, 7 pm., Grinnell bcso- • Sophists Potdiccl Society 
men!. Conloct lcrri ct 536-2054. Rcmdtoble: Should foreign money bl 
(Aducl Shcwaisc on April 121 kc:pf oul of our political ccmpaigns1 
Aro concoolcd ~ !ho solution lo 
• Blcdcs lnlereSled i, Busrieu med- rising aitncl, April 10, 4:30 p,m,, 
ing, April 9, 7 p.m,, Sludent Center Fancr 3075. CcnllXI Sieve ct (618] 
kf,iJt-t Room C. Ccnloct Mil.c ct .453· 357-9808. 
7498. 
• Soll.Oki Volunteer Corps • Judicial 
• ACM: "A Qiia Introduction lo Alfcirs Housing mccling, Thur-ACl)'S, 5 
Compufer Grqihic.s and Animation; 1o 7 p.m. Coll .453-5714 l'or rncro 
by Dr. Wc"onc<, Apn19, 7:30 p.m., infonnction. 
Faner 2525. Conlod Brien ct 536-
6326. • SM\ Execlli.e lkcling~I 10, 5 
• Sports Oi.os: SoMbcH lntcrcst 
p,m,, Rdm 100. Conloct ieat 
549-6059. 
lkcling, April 9, 7:30 p,m., Rec 
• Psi Chi " 1'$yd-.ology Honan inect-Cenlcr Alumni Lounge. Conlod Crislin 
ct 453-1256. ing, ,mry other Thundcy, 6 p,m., 
Student Center Activity Room D. 
• Southem 1rnois Collegiale Sciing Con!oc! Calherino ct 867-3283. 
tj . Students, FREEZE YourAccount . . During the Summer 
Save Money and Avoid long lines 
(D If you are returning to 
Carbondale. in the- fall, give us 
a call so that we can put your-
account on hold during the 
summer. You'll pay no account 
maintenance fees until September 1997! 
And you'll avoid long- lines! 
So give us a call to~ay to put your 
account on hold!! 529-1527 ext.500 
First National 
Bank and Trust Company 
509·South University Ave. 




to start on 
small scale 
SELF-SUPPORT: State funds or not, 
SIUC to begin recycling ir:t fall. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DAILY EGirTIAN REl\1RTER 
SJUC's campus-wide recycling program will begin 
in fall 1997 e\'en though S50,000 in stale grant money 
for ir was denied last week. · 
Most of the grant money would have been used to 
purchase more recycling con-
tainers to be placed across cam-
pus and in Housing areas. 
"We did not rccei\'e 1he 
grant from the Illinois 
Dcpanment of Commerce and 
Community Affairs, bul we were 
encouraged lo reapply afler July 
I," said Marian Brown. plant and 
WEDNESDAY APRIL 9 1 997 • 3 
Southern Illinois 
CARBONDALE 
Athletes to chaperone 
children at ballgame 
The s·1uc Athletic Dcpanment's 
"Extend A Paw" community service pro-
gram is sponsoring "A Day At The 
Ballpark" at Abe Manin Field today a.~ 
pan of the school's celebration of the I 0th 
annual National Student-Athlete Day. 
The activity is for about 30 school chil• 
drcn from Thoma.\ Elementary School in 
Carbondale who will be chaperoned by 
Saluki student-athletes at the 2 p.m. Saluki 
baseball game again.~! the University of 
Evansville. 
The SIUC stucicnt-athlct::s also will 
visit Thomas Elementary School 
Thursday to read books to the children. 
CARBONDALE 
Students can sink teeth 
into real African cuisine 
The African Student Council is offer-. 
ing a sample of African culture TI1ursday 
at the Studcnl Center in cekbratilln of 
Africa Weck. 
PAT MAltoN/lbil\' Ei,·n,ti.tn 
EXPOSURE: Nick Kassenbaum, a sophomore in communi· 
cation graphic~ from St. Louis, received a S 100 check for his 
SIUC recycling program logo. Kossenboum and 33 other stu· 
dents competed in a logo design contest for the new campus 
wide-recycling program, which starts in foll 1997. 
sen·ice operations associate 
dircc11 r. "Ba.o;cd on the press rclca.,;c I read, 1hey only 
a"ardcd 34 grants sta1cwide. II wa.~ highly compeli• 
live." 
Brown said because a large number of conraincrs 
cannot be purcha.,;cd wi1hout the grant money, the 
SEE RECYCLE, rAGE 6 
"A Taste of Africa: A Complete 
Exquisite and Authcn1ic Cuisine of the 
Black and African World" will be fea-
tured from noon to 2 p.m. in Ballroom D, 
along with an exhibition of anifact\ and 
educational workshops from 11 a.m. lo 4 
p.m. in the International Lounge and 
Ballrooms. 
The event will feature food~ of differ• 
ent African countries and African-
American dishes and cuisine from the 
Caribbean. All dishes arc prepared al the 
Student Center, and sample ponions will 
be available for 50 cent each. Recipes 
will be provided for the dishes offered. 
Proclamation honors African week CARBONDALE 
Public hearing set for 
20-year city plan RECOGNITION: 
Governor and mayor 
acknowledge students. 
SHARRIE GLATZHOFER 
DAILY EmrTIAN REruRnR 
With eyes shining. Awa Diouf 
walked up to the podium out~ide 
the S1udent Center Ballrooms 
Monday night where 40 people 
were a.\scmhkd to witness the 
official proclamation of the 23nl 
annual Africa Weck. 
Appropriate to this year's 
theme, "Africa in New 
Millennium: Challenges and 
Opponunities," Diouf, a graduate 
student in business finance from 
Senegal, is the first woman prc~i-
dcnt of the African Student 
Council. 
She also is the first woman to 
open the proclamation ceremony itagc because it gives them the 
at SIUC. opportunity 10 connect with the 
"(The theme) means that we community, said Mamadou 
arc finishing a century and as Coulibaly, a doctoral student in 
intellectuals, to sec what we can geography from the Ivory Coast. 
contribute in terms of thinking to "Africa Weck is our chance to 
make Africa bencr," Diouf said. , reach out to the communi1y with 
"What should we do lo make sure our cultural heritage;" he said. 
we get rid of all the challenges "It's hanl to share with people 
and make our continent better'!" 
Africa Weck is an imponant 
time for student~ of African her• SEE WEEK. PAGE 6 
The public hearing on the city's pro-
posed 20-ycar comprehensive plan is 
scheduled for tonight. · 
The plan describes community goals 
and maps future land-use plans for 
every area of the city. 
The public hearing will be at 7 tonight 
at the Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave. 
AIR RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (,\ht Qwlity C0moro(~~. ·~t~~(AR!iADESi~ ,Xi:;~~e~. 
Ls~pe P.uL.t~d) ENERCi~MANACiEMENT (NuckM Cfl!iirlccR, ~ ~~) EDUCATION (Cll\liirorrncnt'.-L 
lntCII cm, 0~ ~-~~) FJSHANDWILDUFE (C.0-....UO...c4~, j:o,,clllcR, W..ul4- ~) . 
'-7 MENTAL 
ENVIROM ,,.,..UNARY MINOR 
7'ERO/Sv1r, 
Learrl. how you can 
prepare yourself for. a: 
multitude of 
environmental 
careers by choosing . 
an Environmental 
Studies Minor in 
conjunction with any 
Major Program at 
SIUC. 
ICall 453-4143 or comE 
by Life Science II Rm 
317 or354A. 
1)11L\' EG\'PTUX Voices Editor-in-chief: Brian T. Suuan Vokc.s cdiwn: Emil:, Priddy, Shaunna Donomn 








cwry w .. Jncl<i.1y. 
'"'.!:J opini,m J,,..s nor 
nccmaril:, u/lect IMI 
/!ita~,;~~i::r!'/l:C 
o/>ini,m@siu.cd11 
Take it off: T--shirts provide 
false messages about-wearers 
Spring is hen:. and with ii comes lhc 
heautiful and n:fn:shing wann weather. 
Wann weather brings us 1hc T-shirt. and 
with the T-shirt. we gel T-shins wi1h ,t,ininc 
sayings on 1hem. 
l11en: is nothing wrong with T-shirts or 
. T-shirt ~1yings. What I have a problem 
with, and you should too. is all thc.o;c people 
running around who appan:nlly wanl lo he 
naked. 
You know whal 
. Now that', original. l11is is insulting 10 
bolh the honest police officer that docs 
his/her job complclcly clotl11..-d and also lhc 
ham-working criminal \\ho doesn't nCL-d to 
he sexually har.1.,;.scd. 
Furthermore. I do not support L'Cnsorship 
of any kind. but I certainly don't 1hink 
adulL\ should wear thc.o;c shirt_~ in thc·com-
pany of children. especially adolescent 1-.1r-
monally dri\'e-' 
youtlt. 
I'm talking about 
l11osc stupid ~hirts 
lhat say thing.~ such 
a.~ "Co-ed Naked 
Origami .. or ''Co-cd 
Nak1..'tl Ba.~kcl 
Weaving" or any 
other aclivity on the 
planet gencr.illy per-
form1..-d wi1h clothes 
on. 
______ ,, _____ _ Imagine the 
strc.,;.~ that young. 
14-ycar-old Jimmy 
mu~t foci when he 
secs an attmcti\'e 
woman walk by 
with a shirt that 
states. "Co-ed 
Naked Barbecue. 
Hear the Si1zlc and 
Smell the Sauce." 
This poor guy is 
having a major 
realily inquisition. 
Imagine the stress the 
young, 14-year-old Jimmy 
must feel when he sees an 
attractive woman walk by 
with a shirt that states, 
'Co-ed Naked Barbecue, 
Hear the Sizzle and Smell 
the Sauce .. ' This poor guy 
I suppose 1he ba.,is 
hehind lh1..-sc T-shins 
is 1ha1 we're supposed 
lo helicvc 1h;11 the . 
pL.'oplc \\·ca.ring them 
really do. upon return-
ing home from work. 
lake off their clothes. 
call up some p.1ls 
from the opposite sex. 
then go oul and light 
is having a major reality 
inquisition. 
"(k-c. do you 
think she really 
barbc.-cucs without 
:my clothes on? 
Not only that. 
apparently she • 
dOL"S this activity 
lire.~. Or play softball. Or br.m<l c:lllle. 111c 
!isl is ba.,ically endle5.~ and is limit1..-d only 
by the creativity of the marketing geniuses 
who developed these monslrosilies of good 
ia.,tc. 
Just once I'd like IO go up lo one of these 
people and say: 
"Listen. you're not fooling anyone. We 
all know you don't rock climb nakL-d. TI1at 
would be painful and Mupid. Why don't 
'you jusl go home: pul on a nke shirt wi1h 
no references lo your own nudity :md"thcn 
com.: back and II)' to pick up lhc pb:es'! 
You're only embarra.\sing yourself. No one 
wanl~ IO you sec you without clothes on 
anyway." 
And if they're so into heing naked. why 
the hell an: they wearing the shirt in the 
first place'! Isn't lhal somcwh:it hypocriti-
cal? 
TAKE IT OFF! Go shoot pool without 
any clothes on! Ycru1. go get fell on lhc 
table, you wcinlo freak! 
Now. don't get me wrong. I'm not a 
prude. TI1cn: is nothing inherently \frong 
with nudity or human sexuality in gcncml. 
Howe\'er. !here is a time and place for 
expressing yourself • .ind that lime is not 
when you're walking your heat. You'\'c 
~'Cn this shirt: "Co-cd Naked L.iw 
Enforcement. Up again\! the w.ill and 
spread 'cm." 
witl1 members of 
1he opposite sex. which could lead to some 
amorous activity. 
"Dear Loni. maybe we should follow her 
home. TI1is could be the stuff of legend!" 
So. 1hc I\HI perverts follow the attmctive 
woman home and hn:ak into lean; when she 
walk..~ out of the house into her backyard. 
nol only fully clothed, but wi1h a ba.,kcl of 
laundl)' tu pul on the clothc.\line. 
"Wail a ~-cond. She's not naked! There's 
no barbc.-cuc! She's by herself! What the 
hell kind of sick world is this? We· vc b..'Cn 
duped! 1l1cn: is nothing else wonh living 
for. I ~upposc now our only choice is 10 go 
home and break into my father's liquor 
c:1bine1. thu~ heginning ()Ur de~ent into. 
drug :ihusc. 
S1..-c'! lk-causc somebody wants IO 11<: cute 
and pretend like he or she lives a douhle 
life in sumc gn:al naked fanta,y wurld. two 
adole~--cnts lx."(_·ume disillusioned with their 
niche in the uni\'crsc and n:son to chemical 
means to gel 1hcm through lhc day. 
So, in conclusion. wc:ir what you want. I 
don'I c-.in:. and neither docs anyone else. 
J'mjusl making fun of the people who 
1hink they're tricking the l'C.\I of the world 
inlo believing that they hang glide naked. 
You don't really hang glide nakL-d, hut if 
you want to lie, go ;il1cad. I won't stop you. 
I'm just jealous b..-c-.1usc I didn't think of 
such a grc;it marketing conL'Cpt first. 
The Dail:, Egyptian, w ·srudenr-nm newspaper of 
SIUC, iJ commirrcd 10 bcing a rrw~d Jourre of neu-s. 
infonnarion, commentary and public discourse, uMe 
hdping rraders 11rukrs1e1nd the issueJ affecting their lit~J. 
Our Word 
· Disorganization 
Students should vote carefully 
to avoid repeat of USG follies 
THE APPARENT DISORDER OF THE 
Undergraduate Student Government serves a wake-up 
call for students to elect more responsible representatives 
in the tentative April 23 election. 
It is reasonable to assume from the tantrums and inci-
dents and the embarrassing disorganization of USG that 
most of the current senators and the USG executive board 
are interested only in serving themselves, not the student,;. 
IRONICALLY, USG HAS HAD A HARD TIME 
all year filling seats in the senate, with senators and com-
missioners quitting left and right for different reasons 
while the senate keeps hobhling along like a three-legged 
dog. 
Reportedly, USG election officials gave out petitions 
too early, making 37 petitions invalid. This forced the 
candidates to start the petition process all over again -
giving candidates only about a week to campaign for 
office. In the past, there was at least a three-week cam-
paign period, during which candidates were able to get 
their messages out in the open for debate and endorse-
ments. With the limited amount of time for campaigning 
this year, it will not be possible to run a fair and effective 
campaign. This disorderly government is a threat to itself 




USG PRESIDENT TROY ALIM HAS SAID 
that there is control in the student government. That 
claim is unfounded. Where is the order, Alim? Your 
administration not only has let the students down, but 
the entire campus is disgusted. 
In a few weeks students will be asked to vote in the 
USG elections, in which a new president and senate will 
be elected. Students must first critique the candidates. 
holding them to a standard of reasonable responsibility. 
BEFORE STUDENTS GO TO THE POLLS ON 
April 23, they need to take a close look at the current USG 
executives and the senators, and decide whether they want 
the same kind of government representing them on this 
campus next year. Vote for senators who show up to meet-
ings and continue to serve constituents. 
Students have a chance to elect candidates who should 
make a solid commitment - perhaps in writing - to 
their constituents to make USG better and more responsi-
ble. 
This written commitment should specifically indicate 
what kind of reasonable changes the candidate could 
make if elected to USG. 1l1is kind of commitment could 
bring USG back to the hands of the students and back to 
the level of integrity it has had in the past. 
"Our Hord" represents a consensus of the Daily 
Egyptia11 Editorial Board. 
Ornrhcard 
"People will alscJ_joke about cops who drink coffee and 
cat doughnuts. \'Vhen you worl.i a long shift, you need 
coffee. We (Carbondale Police) only drink coffee, 
because there arc no doughnut shops in town.'' 
Carbondale Police officer Heather Morton, joking 
about stereotypes police are subjected to. .... ~ 
"When we 'showed up today it seemed like the two 
most important thoughts on our players' minds was 
how difticult it was to move the tarp and whether or 
not we were going to have time to go cat after we 
pulled the tarp.'' 
Saluki baseball coach Dan Callahan, on SIUC's two 
losses to the University of Northern Iowa Sund'!Y. 
VOICES Ui\lLI tlilfHM 
3lailbox 
I.Lrtas ro tk editor 
musr be submicud in 
person ro tk editorial 
Writ~r to blame if. students 
choose to read her column 
fla,."t diwr, Room 
12-17, Communicatiom 
BuiUing. I.Luas shouLl 
be micuTi:rm and dou-
Dear Editor: 
We were amazed 10 learn lasl Friday 
from reading Ms. Mannino's "Politically 
Elect" column ("Columnists not to 
blame if readers squander lime") lhat if 
her edirorials exert sucrion, h's not her 
faull, nor lhc Daily Egyptian's for prinl-
ing them, bur ours for reading them. 
fodder for a big, typically lame babble 
:ibout how men don't give her what she 
wants from them. 
What a sad, unfulfilled life. 
ble spaced. All Imm 
arc si,bicct ID diting 
ar.I uoill be limited ID -----,,-----
350uorw. 
Studcnu musr idmtif, 
tkmscl\·c.s /ry class and 
major, faculiy members 
~tru:i~ 
We were amazed 
to learn last Friday 
from reading Ms. 
sraff /ry position and 
de partmrnt. 
Leners for u·hich \'C• 
if1Cati,m of ai,thorship 
cannot be mdc ••:ill not 
be published. 
It was also interesting lo have her lec-
1ure on how much belier it is to ignore 
something than get angry at it, consi_der-
ing thal her column was a massive vent• 
ing of her displeasure-at readers appar-
ently writing in to express complaints, 
no doubt well-foundc<l. 
Is she familiar with the term 
hypocrisy? 
Most la!)ghably, she goes on to com-
pare her vacuous rantings with Chaucer's 
writings. 
Mannino's 'Politically 
Erect' column ... that 
if her editorials exert 
Only in your mind. Ms. Mannino, not 
in ours. Nice try, though. 
Sadly, we have noticed her columns 
tend this way. Several weeks ago, she 
went on a hilarious rant about how the 
"Generation X label (is) unfair." 
If she is so unhappy with negative 
stereotypes about her generation, why 
would she substantiate them so richly, 
with so much sheer, infantile whining 
about how everyone is going to think a 
bunch of bad things aboul her just 
becau~e she is of this generalion? 
suction, it's not her 
fault, nor the Daily 
Egyptian's for printing 
them, but ours for 
reading them. 
Oh, boohoo! 
But Ms. Mannino has her denial and 
sc:lf-justific:uion to wallow in, so we are 
confident that she will overcome and 
endure, especially with the DE to digni-
fy her howls of alienation as if they rep-
resent some kind reflection or thought. 
That column, ironically enough, made 
the stereotypes she refers to real, by 
expressing her failure and defiant refusal 
to accept responsibility (and thus con-
trol) for what she says and does. 
Talk about self-defeating ! 
There truly are not enough laughs or 
points of entertainment and diversion in 
this region, and we appreciate the levity 
and amusement brought 10 us by the 
grim, somber absurdity of Politically 
Erect. 
And does anyone recall her post• 
Valentine's Day commentary? 
Please keep that stuff coming! 
Apparently she is unhappy with her 
_boyfriend, and this somehow becomes ., . 
Brian A~crs and Barrie Overton 
Department of Plant Biology 
Letter shows dangers of bigotry 
Dear Editor. 
Professor Emeritus M. Lionel 
Bender, ironically of the Foreign 
Languages and Literature 
Department, thought it filling to 
condemn Saleem RashL'Cd's March 
25 guesl column as extremist (in his 
March 31 letter to the editor ). 
Bender then gave a patronizing 
dismissal of th.: "Church of the 
Creator" promoted on this campus 
byMattllalc. 
Bender state.~ that his "guess is 
that (the Church of the Creator) got 
a lot of hate mail and little or no 
supporting mail." 
Instead, lslnm is to be under• 
stood a.~ the real threat, acconling 
to Bender, whose letter contains 
the stereotypical "terrorism" clich-
cs. 
Bender's fear of Islam is highly 
prejudiced. 
But certainly Bender illustrates 
aptly that bigotry on the homefront 
is the ongoing and most immc<liate 
danger. 
Cynthia Gaym.1n 
Graduate student philosophy 
Bender should understand subjeQ 
before addressing complex issues 
Dear Editor: 
I am responding to M. Lionel 
Bender's letter in the March 31 
Daily Egyptian. 
I find it very hard lo believe 
that this type of an argument 
could come from a person who 
ha.~ achieved the status of a pro-
fessor. The first thing I would 
suggest to Mr. Bender is that he 
try and understand the subject 
about which he is writing. 
If he thinks that splinter groups 
hold no threat, then he certainly 
should not be scared of the 
Islamic groups that he describes in · 
his letter. Groups that he describes 
certainly do not represent main-
stream Islamic thought, and there-
fore should pose no thr:a1 to 
world peace. 
Another suggestion I would 
make to Mr. Bender is that he try 
to understand that many "bomb-
throwing terrorists" are only 
using these weapons 'in response 
to tanks and other more sophisti• 
cated equipment 1ha1 are being 
used to deny them land they have 
lived on for more than 1,000 
years. 
The real threat lies when ter-
rorism is sanctioned by a legiti-
mate government, under the dis-
guise of"security measures." 
Mr. Bender's letter makes a lot 
of dangerous claim.~ that he does 
not substantiate, and addresses a 
lot of complicated issues that 
deserve more considc:arion than 




Midwives need medical training 
Dear Editor. 
This is response to your article 
regarding lay midwives (April 2, 
Daily Egyptian). 
Home births, f agree, arc a 
choice that women should be able 
to make. However, your reponer 
and Ms. (Maggie) Jihan fail lo pro-
vide any education that Ms. Jihan 
may have had in preparing her to 
assist at home births. 
It is fine to ha,·e a "spirirual" 
calling, but perhaps both didactic 
and appropriate clinical education 
should be obtained to assist a 
woman in having a safe and satis-
fac1ory birth. There arc several cer-
tified nurse midwh·es who deliver 
babies at St. Joseph's Hospital in 
Murphysboro. 
These are well-trained individu-
als who support their moms in 
labor and assist them in birthing in 
as home-like environment a.~ possi-
b!e, with many new moms return-
ing home in 12 to 24 hours after 
delivery. However, cenilicd nurse 
midwives have the knowlc<lge and 
experience 10 obtain assistance 
from a specialist when it is needed. 
Your reporter should really gel 
her information correct. One does 
not "ingest" meconium into the 
lungs. However, "a.~piration" of 
meconium in the lungs causes dis-
tress and, occasionally, death. 
Mary Ann Kohring 
RN,BSN 
WEDNESDAY APRIL 9 1997 • 5 
SPC 3 on 3 
Mud Volleyball 
· Tournament 
NOff•THIIRS 4:00 pm • 6:00 pm 
YOllll DEAL on fl LflllQE CHEESE PIZZA IS THE TINE YOU PlflCI! YOllll 
ORDER flDD fl TOPPINQ FOil fl BOCK 
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·. ~, o· 'E·tr t· Or 'Bra.ion ! . _,i 1/ .. ,:) 
BREWll'IO coPlrAl'IY DA VE 
CARBONDALI: • IL 
MUST BE 21 TO ENTER 549-2319 
vs 
Evansville· 
2:00 Abe Martin 
The Dawgs have 
taken 2 of 3 from the 
Aces this year: This is 
a k~y MVC game. 




3:00 JAW Fields 
These teams have 
played 3 times this year 
with the Salukis winning 
twice. Jamie Schuttek 
& Carissa· Winters are 
two of the best pitchers 
in the Midwest. Come 
cheer on the Dawgs 
6 • WEDNESDAY APRIL 9 1997 Di\lLY · EGYPTIAN 
Church names archbishop 
APPOINTMENT: 
Chicago diocese names 
Portland Archbishop 
to-Bcmardin's position. 
WAS! IINGTON Parr 
CIIICAGO--Archbishop 
f-rancis George of Portland, Ore. 
was named by Pope John Paul II 
Tuesday a.~ the eighth archbishop 
of the Roman Catholic 
Archdiocese of Chicago, where his 
RECYCLE 
continued from page 3 
program likely will stan on a small 
scale at Thompson Point, as origi-
nally planned. Paper, newspaper, 
rardboard and plastic materials 
will be recycled. 
Though lhe program wa.'i sclied-
uled to begin in March, negotia-
tions with housing administration 
and lhe grant denial will move the 
program's stan-up date to fall 
1997. 
One such detail in the develop-
ment process is compliance with 
Housing regulations. 
Brown said open containers nor-
mally used for recycling cannot be 
appointment was greeted with 
mild surprise and cautious expres-
sions of hope that he will be a uni-
fying force like his prcdcccssor, 
the late Cardinal Joseph Bernardin .. 
George, 60, will be formally 
installed as Chicago's first native-
born archbishop on May 7, taking 
control of the nation's second 
largest archdiocese with 2.3 mil-
lion Roman Catholics. 
At a news conference George 
appeared relaxed. But he gave few 
hints about what he will do on spe-
used in Housing areas because 
they can be a fire h37..1Id. 
''Fire codes require any contain-
ers to be non-combustible, so the 
kind used in academic areas can't 
be used in the domJS," Brown said. 
"We are looking al different possi-
bilities for containers we might 
use. 
'The containers with self-clos• 
ing lids are supposed to shut off!he 
air and keep the paper inside from 
burning," she said 
The recycling program's new 
logo was designed by Nick 
Kassebaum. a sophomor.: in com-
munication graphics frum St. 
Louis, who entered his design into 
a contest. along with 33 other stu-
dent~. 
"I wanted to incorporate the 
cific policies and issues, saying 
repeatedly he would first have to 
learn the situation in Chicago. 
George is untested as head of a 
major archdiocese. A former phi-
losophy professor with two 
Ph.D's, he spent much of his 
career in Rome administering his 
religious order. 
lie is a solid conservative who 
nevenheless surprised his col-
leagues by publicly opposing two 
anti-gay• rights initiatives in 
Washington. 
arrow with the tree," Kassebaum 
said. "I made about 30 thumbnail 
sketches while designing it." 
Kassebaum received $100 for 
his winning logo. 
Kassel-aum's design will be 
placed on recycling bins and will 
go on a sign for the recycling truck, 
a two-ton box truck used to haul 
recyclable m:uerials. 
Chris Kalter, a first-year gr.ldu-
ate student in geowaphy from 
Mundelein, is preparing rcc:,cling 
awareness materials for the pro-
gram. 
"We are still working on educa-
tional materials for academic and 
administration buildings," Kalter 
said. . 
"E,·erything's in the works, and 
we're moving forward." 




At Pearle Vision, we're always offering great products at a fair price. And now Pearle 
Vision is offering a Buy One Get One Free Sale. Get two pair of glasses for the price of 
one. Just pick your new prescription glaw..s and we'll give you a second pair with the 
same prescription from a specially tagged collection, free. Offer includes m~ single 
vision and Flat Top 28 bifocal A , Iii. 
prescriptions. Hurry. sale ·ends- P/ E' . f/r/nw™ 
April26.1997. &£ 1 ~JIUJ 
Nobody Cares· Fcir Eyes More Than Pearle"' 
UW HCIPIIH MBSI MAHI YISIDI PIUS. 
CARBONDALE 
1350 East Main 
Across from University Mall 
529-3451 
Open Monday-Friday 9:00am to 8:00pm 
Saturday 9:00am to 6:00pm 
Outside Carbondale call 1-800-52').3451 
~~ 
E)-e examinations available. Dr. John A. Stnk.11, Optometrist 
Compltlr ''" pur:~,~ rpquirrd ladu<Jf; I rtfluf1° Collt<t•cn No ol~Pf coupons. d1\Cou•h DI rn1ui,11Ct btnrl,ts ,ppty 
Of!rt aalod ,1 p,rt,c,,•,tont louhon, 1hrou1h C/i61'J1 Purlt. Purl, V,110n Ctolrr, Purlt V11,on ( ,prru Purlt I~• lr<h hprru 
aod frrBuo ,,. 1r111trrrd li,drm,rh cl Purlt Y,1,on IIIC Cl'l'll Pur~ v,1,cn, Inc 
SISTERHOOD 
continued from page I 
enlightened by the sisterhood wolk-
shop and said she would like to see 
more of the same event talce place 
on campus. 
"It . was very inspirational 
because black women came togeth-
er and were all on one accord," she 
said. "If this was something we 
could do on campus all the time, I 
feel the stereotypes and attitudes we 
have toward cad: will be abol-
ished." 
And while Toney will use what 
WEEK 
continued from p;ige 3 . 
where you are from. 
'This is nO! only a chance to 
share our heritage but to feel home 
fora while." 
· The proclamation wa~ given by 
Chancellor Donald Beggs on behalf 
of Gov. Jim Edgar and the 
University, and by Mayor Neil 
Dillard on behalf of Carbondale. 
Edgar's proclamation, read by 
Beggs, recognized the achieve-
ments of African students at SIUC 
in promoting diver.;iiy and cultural 
and intellectual e,i;change between 
students and the community. 
Beggs' proclamation recognii.cd 
the panicipation of African students 
in the University and community. 
Dillard's proclamation also rec-
ognii.cd the effons of African stu-
dents to promote coc,i:eration and 
relationships in the community, and 
h.: encouraged citizens of 
Carbondale to talce pan in Africa 
Weck.· 
"I urge all of the citizens to 
observe and panicipate in the activ-
ities as many have before, and we 
hope they do again this year," he 
said. 
Dillard declared the week to be a 
continuation of the existing interna-
tional friendship, goodwill and 
undersL1r!ding between the African 
students and the citizens of 
Carbondale. 
"Whereas the city of Carbondale 
is c,i;Uemely proud of the Atiic:m 
students traditions and heritage 
that have bee·n demonstrated in our 
community over these many years, · 
as mayor of the city of Carbondal.:, 
l do hereby proclaim the week of 
April 7-12, l997, as Africa Week 
, in the city of Carbondale.'' Dillard 
said. 
Diouf said the people · of 
Carbondale have made African 
students welcome in the communi-
ty and e,ven share in the celeb!3tiOn 
of Africa Weck. . 
'The community understands it ' 
and gets involved whc1..:ver we 
celebrate Africa Weck," !he said. 
"It's just a way to tell us, • Yes you 
are here. We acknowledge it, and 
we accept you, and we warit to cel-
ebrate with you.' " 
Following the three proclama-
tions, M. Stalls, adviser to the 
African Student Council and 
oovelopmenl skills training spe-
NEWS 
· she learned as a tool for interact-
ing with black women on campus, 
some said the lessons can be 
taken to other arena.'i of people's 
lives. 
No matter what aspect of their 
lives the lessons are implemented, 
Major assured the women they 
have a chance to both receive and 
act as spiritual blessings by break-
. ing up the monotony and promot-
ing natural unity. 
"I truly believe that you could 
save someone's life who is feeling 
depressed and isolated," she said. 
"You'll be surprised at how many 
lives you will touch just by speak-
iJg." 
cialist with the Center for Basic 
Skills, read an excerpt from the 
poem "Heritage" by Countee 
Cullen. 
She chose the poem because it 
does not tell people what or how to 
think about Africa. but it raises the 
question "What is Africa to me?" 
"What I was hoping for is that 
(people) wo'Jld think, 'What does it 
mean to me when I think of the con-
tinent of Africa?' " she said. "I 
thought that even though that poem 
is many years old that it could chal-
lenge ev.:ry person here. "The 
greatest challenge might be what 
will we do qualitatively and quanti• 
tativelyT 
As a demonstration of their her-
itage, four African students in trndi-
tional dress played a beat called 
"Wcplin," or "Let's Gel Together," 
on African instruments. 
"It's a song for joy," Coulibaly 
said. 
"We are having joy because we 
are happy to celebrnu: our cultural 
heritage and to share with the com-
munity and to feel at home for a 
while." 
During lhe song, two women, 
captivated by the rhythm, jumped 
from their scats to the front and 
d,nced as the lead drummer played 
on the "djeba" and another student 
shook a red "goussou," an African 
instrument used as a noisemaker, 
covered with a net of red, yellow 
and blue beads. · 
"I've ne,·er seen anything like 
that before," said Thamar Keene, a 
14-year-old Carbondale residenL 
"It was really educating to me. I've 
never seen pt!Ople dancing like 
that." 
Trevyon Cole, a 13-year-old 
Carbondale resident, went to the 
event to learn about his African 
heritage. 
He was surprised U1at this was 
the 23rd year Africa Week has 
been celebrated. 
"I really haven't heard of it too 
much until I moved down here 
from Chicago," he said. "We never 
hear about Africa Week." 
Diouf said organizing this year's 
Africa Weck was a challenge she 
has enjoyed, and even though it 
will take effon, it will end success-
fully. 
"We have worked very hard," 
she said. ''United we always do 
great things. · 
"We still have a long way to go, 





a graduate slu· 




Japanese lea cer· 
emony during the 
25th annual 
Foreign Language 




· l),\ILl' EGlPTU\ 
SIU gives lessons 
in for~ign customs 
SKIP THE CAR: 
Travel abroad more 
cnrching than car, 
Simon tells students. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EtWrTIAN Rm.,RTIR 
TI1c rituals of a 797-ycar-old 
lea ceremony. the art of swonl-
man~hip :mJ a seminar on 
Russian icons illu1tr.i1ed the 
diversitv of SIUC ·~1uden1s a.-; 
they pc;rrom1ed fnn nrea high 
school students. 
More than 1.3()0 high scl1lx1l 
student~ anended the 25th :mnu-
al Foreign Language Day for 
area high !>el1<x1ls Tuesday at the 
Student Center. The event wa.,; 
sponsored by the Department of 
Foreign Languages and 
Lilemtures. 
TI1e day's events included a 
scholar bowl in which stu-
dents had 10 answer questions 
about foreign languages and 
culture. 
TI1ere also were pre!>Cntatiuns 
including the Japane!-C tea cere-
mony. a seminar on Russian 
icons and a demons1r,11ion in 
laido. the art of Japanese 
swordsmanship. 
In his opening remarks, for-
mer Sen. Paul Simon reminded 
the students that foreign lan-
guage goes beyond the text-
book., used in cla.~,;cs. 
"I hope most of you are not 
just studying in a cla.,sroom." 
said Simon. an SIUC professor 
of journalism and politic-.il sci-
encc. "TI1c cost of a used car is 
about the same as lmvcling 
abroad. If you have a choice of 
a car or tr.l\'cling to :mother 
country. tmvcling can enrich 
your life more than a car." 
Giving the high school SIU· 
dents an opportunity to learn 
culture beyond the classnxim. 
students including Sumiko 
Seki. a graduate student in 
telecommunications from 
Fukuoka. Japan, tcxik time to 
instruct them in different 
a.\Pl,'Ct, of her culture, including 
the lea ceremony. 
The lea ceremony began in 
Japan shortly after the tea plant 
wa.,; introduced in 1200 A.D. 
Shuko, a Buddhist priest. began 
to serve lea a., a ritual. and after 
a tea hut wa.,; built for him. he 
Ix-came Japan's first tea ma.-;ter. 
The original ritual wa.,; per-
formed by men. but by 1900 
A.D. the tea ceremony became 
something that wa., caught to 
women. Today most lea cere-
monies · are conducted by 
women. 
Everything from the design 
of the cup to the way the lea 
hostess walk., is important to the 
ceremony. Seki cleaned each 
item in the ceremony lo show 
her resr.,-ct for her guest~. 
Another presentation high-
lighted the an reh11ed 10 Russian 
culture. 
Ja.~on Pritchell, a sophomore 
in art history and French from 
Carterville. gave the presenta-
tion on Russian iconography. 
Icons are religious an work 
depicting the saints of the 
church and usually !ell a story 
related the saint's life. 
"Icons are a reminder of the 
presence of God," he said 
'1l1ey are de\'iccs that inspire 
prayer:· 
TI1e iconogmphcr. !he ai.ist 
who paints icons. in the Eastern 
Orthodox Church cannot live a 
life that betr.iys the teachings of 
the church. TI1ere arc strict 
rules chat apply. 
"In onlcr 10 he an iconogr.i-
phcr you have lo have the 
church's·· hlessing. In the 
Ea.,tern Orthodox Church you 
have lo prepare for painting. 
TI1c brushes are blessed, and 
there is a special ritual of con-
!-Ccr.i1ion." 
Meredith Deters' goal is to 
enter the business world with 
the language skills she is learn-
ing by studying Spanish. 
"I thought it would help me 
in the busines$ world," Deters, 
a freshman al Teutopolis High 
School. said. "It would help in 
talking 10 people at conven-
tions." 
While many student, aucnd-
cd the seminars and learned 
about foreign cultures, others 
such a.~ Kandace Bunselmeyer, 
a junior al Trico Hi,!!h SchlXll, 
were there lo learn more about 
SIUC and their future in col-
lege. 
"I came lo sec what SIUC 
had to offer," she said. '1l1cy 
do offer a business minor for 
Spanish. I plan on tr.iveling and 
working in management. I just 
wanted to gel to know it 
(SIUC)." 
City raises water rate 
UPGRADES: Raised 
revenue will be used to 
rcplac<' water mains. 
JENNIFER CAMDEN 
DE l'OLIT1cs ErnroR 
Carbo,1dalc residcr.t,' waler bills 
will go up IO percent beginning in 
December lo help pay for the city's 
waler line replacement projects. 
The current city rate of S2. l K per 
1,000 gallons will rise 22 cents lo 
S2.40 per I ,000 gallons, said City 
Manager Jeff Doherty. 
Because residents arc charged for 
a minimum of 6,000 gallons per 
month. bills will ri!-e by at least 
S 1.32 per month. 
Resident~• minimum waler bills, 
now at S 13.08 per month. will rise 
to $14.40 per month. 
The waler rate for SIUC. which 
buys city water at a lower r.ile, will 
incrca.<ie 20 cent,, from S1.94 per 
1,000 gallons to S2. I 4 per 1,000. 
City Engineer Larry r.llles said 
S779,000 for waler system 
impro\'emcnL, is budgeted for next 
year. 
The project, include waler line 
replacements on Pierce, Allman, 
Da\'is and Gum street~. the city's 
fiscal 1998 budget states. 
Miles said replacement~ on West 
Main Street and Walnut Street were 
scheduled for this year but were not 
completed. 
"Several we had scheduled this 
year we didn't get to lx.-causc we 
didn't have the money," he said. · 
Doherty said older waler lines do 
riot affect waler quality, but they 
lend to need frequent repairs. 
For example, he said, the city . 
recently replaced the water line 
underneath Wall Stn."CI, a project 
that first wa.~ sugg.iMed in 1986, 
after making numerous repairs lo it. 
"\Ve had 10 push that project back 
over time. bccau:.c \\'\! just didn't 
have the re.~urccs to go in and do 
it." 





Golden Circle Seating Available 
Aaron Tippin 
With Special Guest Doug Supernaw 
& The Kentucky Headhunters 
Tickets now on sale 
SIU Arena Special Events Ticket Office and Student Center; 
VF Factory Outlet Mall-West Frankfort; Skaggs Electric 
Harrisburg; Disc Jockey Record Stores: Carbondale, 
Mt. Vernon, Paducah, KY, Cape Girardeau, MO 
0 ~ 
Sou1hnn Illinois Uni.-mir, Carbondak, IL 
·"""""' (618) 45.3-5341 
Fosters Lager l 
/ Molson Golden 
-lPete's Wicked Ale 
J . 
oney Brown Lager 
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News 
together on an issue," she said. 
"It's important for the bill to pass because 
discrimination in any form is wrong." 
He said the board will not necessarily 
approve the plan and may opt to continue 
under the old plan or create its own plan. 
Wilson said the BOT approves tuition and 
fee in~ one year at a time and projects 
increa,;es three years in advance. 
"We don't know. If people are more 
inclined not to attend a school based on 
tuition," he said. "It comes down to what you 
get for what you pay." 
Wilson faid if the plan is approved, the 
increases could take effect in either fiscal 
year 1998 or 1999. 
'There are · some concerns with the 
wording," Bost said. ''I have some ques-
tions and have to listen to the debates 
before I decide how to vote." 
The bill, 1111 amendment to the Human 
Rights·. Act, also would make denyin5 
housing to people because of their sexual 
orientations a violation of their civil rights. 
"As a student of SIU and a member of 
the Carbondale community, I find it fright-
ening that I can lose my job or be beaten up 
with no legal recourse," Kohoutek said. The plan states that the Illinois Board of 
Higher F.ducation should adjust its require-
ment that out-of-state and international stu-
dents pay three times the tuition rate of 
Illinois students. 
The SIUC tuition task force studied tuition, 
fees and housing cqsts at SIU and compared 
them to other Illinois public universities. 
. Bost said, for example, that a female 
prison guard who is a lcsoian should not be 
hired in a position that requires her to over-
see female prisoners showering. The bill also would outlaw preferential 
treatment or other affirmative action based 
on sexual orientation. 
The task force recommends that they pay 
twice as much. 
Wilson said the task force was comprised 
of faculty, administr:Uors, and students. 
"Students have been involved all semester 
long and will continue 10 be in the next two 
months," he said. 
•~ language now says you can't ask, 
but if a person is a professed homosexual, 
should they be placed in 'that positionr 
Bost said. 
Kris Bein, GI.BF co-director, is confi-
dent the bill will pass the House. · 
Also the task force further recommends 
that SIU consider a tuition pre-payment plan 
so people could buy credit hows at current 
tuition rates and use them later. 
Wilson said the plan delineates ways of 
increasing tuition without causing students 
Sanders said in the two months before the 
BOT votes on the increases, he wants to 
compile recommendations about tuition 
from the Faculty Senate, the Graduate 
Council, the Undergraduate Student 
Government and the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council. 
Luechtefeld could not be reached for 
comment. 
Kohoutek said it is good to have cooper-
ation between students and Carbondale 
resioents. 
"It ma.-ks the first time in a while that the 
community and students have come 
"It is the first step to getting the rights we 
deserve. I have high hopes about the group 
going up there," said Bein, a junior in 
social work from Chicago. 
The bill is scheduled to be debated 
before the entire House within the next few 
weeks. 
:-1 ___ ,:~~,11,11· ~'B_G~Pf 11111 
-,_ :: DJRE,CTORY CLASSIFIED msrLA Y ADVERTISING 
Fo/Sale:· ; ;,._ ;:-:., ' '· Sublease Open Rate. . s 9.55-~ column w·h. I'<'" c!.y 
CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISING POLICY, 
. ·,,;:,;1~~faii~-:~~~J:?t1i~k\:;\: ·/// 
Auto. >·•; ._ Apartmcnu· MlnlmumAdSlic, I colum.,,lncb; ,:,/ .•-.<~-
Part• & Senicet Townhouses Srace Rnen-atlon Dc:aJline, lp.m~ 2_ .i.,,i,ii;~ to i,ubllcatloa Your Clanl6cd,~rtlsement ~~ /i~ ,;, 
Motorcycles Duplexra •. - R,qulnmm!M· All I column~Wdi,pi.y·' · 
Recreatlonal Vehldes ' Townhouses· · ..J.:.rti~u.,..; nquiral.to bane a 2· 
0.. The First Iny ~f I>1llcauoi1·:: :. ', --:: ~ -,. 
· TheDallyE~~;~;;~~;,-;,..~~,;~-~~(' 
Blq-cles : \ \ ,, · Duplara . point bonlcT; 0th~~ ane acupu!,le. 
Homes .. -Howes ""brrercolmnn..Wtb~.. . . 
...,. day'• Incorrect fnunlon. Ad.,.rtlHre .,. ,..ponalble t« ·:. 
checking their advertlNmenteforenora on !he nrai.; 1t,;,y·· .. •PPM•• Errora :,at Iha fault of the •d,,.,.l..,lfhlch teu.n the 
····· ~~it~!iemes . Mobile Hoi,n~ 
Antiques · Help Wanttd , . 
Books·· · · Bwlness Opportunities 
Camer..s Scnices Offered 
Computers Wanted 
, Electronics . Free 
Furniture \ Lost 
Musical : Found 
Pets & Supplies Rides Needed 
Sporting Goods.. Riders Needed 
Miscellaneous Enten::ilnment . 
Auctions & Sales Announcements 
Yard S:tles Spring Break ., 
1r:·:_ Auto : JI 
'87 FORD TAURUS. exc cone!, be;~, 
runs ereot, $2,100 OSO. Call AS7· 
3620. A.It for Paul. 
95 CHEVY lUMINA lS, ell power, 
avi,e, red. I owner, exc cond, 31,xxx 
miles, SI J,800, 549-9987. 
9A PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 7 
panenget", crui1.e, tinted. 1 owner, 
AS.u mi,Sl 1.AOO obo,549•9987. 
91 HONDA OVIC LX, dorlt blue, A 
door, 5 speed, a/c, cn,i,e, 86,xxx 
miles, ow: cond, $5600, A.57•5139. 
90 GEO METRO, A cir, auto. 75,JUa 
mi. gooc! ccnd, new exhaus1 pipe, groy 
color, $2600 obo, 529-7194, 
90 PLYMOUTH IASER RS Turbo 16 
~'us&';:i~~:mi· 
89 BMW 3251, 4 cir, 5 ipc!, omoa,lcte 
cond, garaged, service records, 
100,100 mi, good far another 
100,000 .ni, $8000, 549· 1652. 
89 FORD ESCORT GT, 5 spc!, a/c. 
~=cats~ r,t,2~~ 
89 GEO SPECTRUM, outo, 4 cir, 
90,JUa milet, wnilll, uc ccnd, $2600 
obo, ca:i 351-0003. 
89 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM, good 
condition, Ian, aulomalic, SI 850. call 
549-9778. 
88 M>JDA IX, 4 cir, avla, 83,xxx mi, 
new 6rn, Ivel pump, -.olwe, bcffe,y, exc 
cond, $3880, 549-6866. 
aa NISSAN PULSAR 16 \'Clve SE. 
~;3~To~~DTM oulo. 
A cir, a/c. SJOOOobo, CcU 549-2111 
belwoen 8 o.m.•5 p.m. 
87 DOOGE C/JJI.A VAN, decn, runs 
m°~~O~ system.maroon, 
86 FORD f•J50, utility bod, I ton, c!ucl 




"900" Numbers . 
GmkSpea~_ 
C AERO, 4 speed. 2 door, 
ck, power windows, o/c, 
caD JS 1-0202. 
S~A:/c. 2,:s:~.\,:te~ 




85 RED HONDA PRElUDE, 5 speed, 
air. su nroof, excellent condition, 
$2850. 549-2702 ar 687-2555. 
ANG CONVERTIBLE, block, 
rior, V·6, outamatic, good 




7705 JEEP, J(),4 cubic in, J speed, 
gooc! condition, many ,_. ~1': 3800 oeo. caD 684·2695. 
OCftOMAT, 318 VB, gooc! 





T ruch, boots 
lumiture 
, 4...heelen, moto<homes, 
• electronia, aimpullln. etc. By 
, DEA Avcilcble in )'OW area 






UN AUTO PAINTING 
Special. calo,-a,a1, dear 
la, cletoils, body won ac!cli· 
TOP 0 
Sp,1111 
~-~ -5515 ar ~9-9622. 
WAN Tl:DTOBUYI 





DI O I 8•724-40!t3 
rr ~arts & ~;~~e: 'JI 
THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile STEVE 
mec:haru 
457.79 
'c. He males house mff s. 
84, ar Mobile !25·8393. 
11 ::: :g?1~ici~s : ::~:, 
GS650, 22,,ax miles, shaft 82SIJZUJ(J 
c!rmt,excellen! 
5621 « 
cond;tion, $750, 684· 
618-765-2293. 
~ on conualll\'C runalni: dates) 
1 day-.--t.Ot, perllne, per day 
3 .i.., .. __ ...BJ, per line, re• day 
.~lh>b;;~Ad si:ei , . -
3 lh><i, JO c~.ar-,cten : ·, 
-· "°,.:!1ne·:,~· ·· 
S .i.., .. ___ 76, ~ line, per day 
IOd.ap--63,perllne.J'C"day·.' ·'.· C-OpyDeadllner , 
20 or mone-.s2, per line, per da! _ _-, .. --.' 12 Noon, t day prior 
. •'to pul,llatloa 
SMILE ACSVERTISING RATES 
$3 .60 per inch . . . . 
Spxc lkoervatlon lxaJILne, 2r-ii,.; 2 days prior to publkatlon. ,. 
R,quln:mrntsr SmUe ad ,:.,u an, &s~cJ to. be u~ by . ·. · ; · • 
lndi..i.lual1 or orpnlDtlon1 far_;nonal ad~rtbb,~t,..hyt, : 
annl~...,rkt, ~'"'tul~tlont, _de'. and not far commen:ul _we · · 
or to annount"t: cvt"nta. 
9J HONDA SHADOW, excellent 





Ho•••• N, Hwy 51, Call 
549-3000 
value of the ednrtlN1Mnt WIii be edjuated. - , 
' ,, ·,All ctH&llle,j •d .... rtlalng muat be pro-d before 12:00 
Noon ID appear In the .,.,., day'• pubHcatlon. Anything , • , 
proce- aft., 12:00 Noon •UI go In the followln11 day"•· publi-
cation; CINalfled edv,,,tl1ln11 muet be paid In •dnnce Hc•pt . '· 
for 1hoM •ccounla with 1atabllahed er.di!. A ~• c_ha,v. wDJ 
be •dded to b!U.-1 clauln.d ad .. rtlalng. A Mrvlce ct,arg. of:· 
S15.00 w!U be •dd.d lo u,. •dnrtlMf"• account for~ checlc 
returned tu the Dally _Egyptian 'unpaid by !he •dn,tlMf'.• 1>en1c.·· 
Early cancellatlon·c,t • ctaa11f1.-I •dvertlMmant wlU be chargod · 
• S2.00 wn-k:e fN.. Ar,y ralund unde!:,J2.()0 wnt be toif.n.d · ... 
,d"! ~ ~~~::~=~:-. .,·~J?1t';;~;~~· 1a'~~i-J;~ 
approval end may be rnlNd • .-.i-c1ect; or cancell..S at • ny IJme. 
~ ~on:.:t;::.::,~=,!'~,~7-:'f ~-
.. · ·,A umple of •II malklrdtr_ll..,.. mu.i be IUbrnlllod and:.-,•'.• 
approwd p,lor lo_dudllM for pubUcatlon. ., .• , , • · - .. 
' . No •da WIii b• mla-e .... lfled. . , .. . , , 
, • ~~-~• !~r ad by phone Monday-Friday 8 Lm. to 4:30 p.m. 
0own1own C'dole 
549-0531 
94 sea ooo YAMA~ 4,JUa 
miles, many ex!rot. MUST SEU! SA.500 
obo, 351-0488. 
fordetalb. IL - Electro~ics . . 'JI 
Bl KAWASAXJ KZ650 $800/obo 
run, goocl, 81 Sun,l; GS650 $500/ 
obo,neec!.cmbwon,JSl-0181. 
If _ Bicycr;:::::JI 
2 BDRM, FULL BASEMENT, I cor 
~ I bodinbasement,,,.,.,c/o& 
lorappi,o:a.."1'o~'.ng&mwrool,call 
C'DALE 3 f.drm 1 ll baths, fenced 
baclcyard, fireplace, all oppl incl, 
wal\ing diSIDnce lo SIU, 549-5753. 
NICE2BEOROOM.12x55,lumisl,ed. 
ded. wooc!sl,ed, gooc! location, $5000 
oi obo, call "'57·6508. 
12" 65 3 BEDROOM with 10,. 10 
~~~'fa'. new heat, c/o, 
12..65 W/ TIPOUT, c!ea, a/c, w/d ~st lorc!etail. in ilieevening ot 
{:~;, ~~~~~~ 
SA.500, 529-2167. 
u ..: ' : ~u0,n~re_.,...JI 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED 
FlmNITURE. 9-5 Mon-Sot. Closed Sun. 
8vy & Sell. ~9-4978. 
I~ ~~bU~ H~0~-~ •:· . ~1 OUEEN SIZE WATERBED, all wpplies • induc!ed,St25060, 
1973 SKYUNE, 12 ,. 60, c!ecli, sl,ed, 5_29..,.•_57_8_7. ______ _ 
le,., ut;litiet, goocl condition & location, Sola, coffee table, 2 wicler chairs, 
$5300, call Mori. 0 549-.C749. qu-, size bod, end toble, l;td,e,, IDble 
FAXITI 
FAX ADS ore M>ject to normcl 
cleoc,lines. The Doily Een,6011 
re~t-~~=.:;r 




486 Dx.t/133, S.. CD. 16 M8 rom, 
850 MB hard drive, 28.8 modem, 
sovncl. 15' monitor, 110ttware, $950 
obo, (618) 985-9781. 
MOTOROLA BITSURFER ISDN 
'modem". Up lo 128,xxx bps c!alo 
rronsfer rotes oo ISDN phone line hool. 
up, SJOO cbo, A.57•'1501. 
MAC Aa:eu, 13" color monitor, 5 M8 
RAM. 240 horc! c!rmt. sl)-lewriter a 
prinfer, lleitoller985-2918. 
Books 
lleit selk,r Boob By Mail 
40-75'l; oil Oller 13· 113 
Call 90A-654·7727 ex! 6868, 2A hr. ..._ _______ _,.J 
-,-o-P_D_O_LLA __ R_P_A_ID- IC~uppli01 
~-camputon, TVs/VOl.s, 
slaves. window air ccnditionen, 
W<nhen. c1ryen; (...,,Ung/ not), 
R• 11t TV•/VClb-option lo buy. 
W!'el:!::!:~~g 
LI.ROUT PIT ITOU IN THI 
AUA1 t 25 lanb cl solrwoter enc! 
lre,hwater fish. Snoles, smoll 
cnimals, t.zord,, birds. nuce enc! 
p,n1ies, Now, used enc! dornoged 
aquariums. Low prices! Mon•Fri i~!\~.~~:x.:; -;JI;;,~:;.~:~t" I-months 
cl 1,.,olup, oir, lowest lot rent in town, r:;::.;.:::;:.::;:::::;;:;:;:::;:.:::::;z.;;:::;:::::;i $ $ =~=::;:~-~-., I[. :>pptia~~e~: -: !1 ~~!~~~~~:; 
----------119cm-6pm, So! 9mn·Spm. Sun 12· 
~~20 ::r:IS~,:~~ ,rn;~ 
3123. 
fii~ ~;'.t~• "'Y dean, UOYOS APPUANCE SHOP in Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Main, 
~-Wcnhen, cir,...., Carbondole. Coll .S.C9-6599. I . . . , I 
3/4 ACRE OF LAND with lb60 refrigeicto,,,-..etc.SIOOeadi,-f Miscellaneous·· fl 
=,\!';;;• c1'::rr~ ~o~: ::::~•b!!. IIGES·7:,'-T~S . lWO ASHER fuO "'"9! spealen. 15' . ,..,....,....._,..-,. • ..,,..,.,..,.....t. 
db VERYlOW ·1 · ""'""""""'· ..,...,,. subwoofen,.,.csoundquality&bon CA&EOE-SCRAM81.ERKIT,Sl4.95, 
.:.S6:.:.700.:.::.• u.:.SA.:.:n9..:~8.:.279;.:..:..• ___ "_t, _;"_ .. _· , ...,e ,..1o-:-1o_cubic_;.·_1ee1_._52_9_.2_2'-_'_· --'--t-capabi __ "'_,ties_._s_200_, 5_29_·_700_1.__ ~/'itothTIJ'N per '"-
CLASSIFIED ~~,=~~~org WEB [: : ~~~~a[e; ::J 
.._or_ca!l_68_7_·25_ 13_· ____ _. 
1 
ROOMMATE NEEDED AUG-MAY, 
l'W'AIDPHONECAADS purc1,a 53 serious st.,d.,t lor 1000 sq It trail«, 
minlor$10,or 107min ~$20,;reot $200/mo+ '5util,coll.t57·A799. 
lore;gn rates, 536-8321. NEW 2 bdnn 1ry home ,,_i. 1 
""25==•-=-00-:--lor-tv::-,-,S--I oo~, '""'19--• -color.,....-,tv""'"'S .... 70-, ! Female roonuna:.S mi lo SIU/John A 
_-:,a_/d ___ ~ 7o_SJ_re oo_lri_~~-r._J_~-~-•-GE_wa_J,_.' -~-=--n,:....S_:_EOEO..;../mo-.,..;.:-~-9-:a-.-1!.a,-· -98--,-:-:d/ 
w, w/d, nice. clean, l,;g lxlnn; $300/ 
mo. u~I ind, LAST MONTHS RENT 
FREEi Please ca!l 529-8291. 
NEW 2 BDRM, herytbl•g 
new port furn, w/d, c/o, )5 rent & 
PARK PLACI UST Rooms ror u61,501 W.c.orlege,Coa618·235-:~x:~; ~ tlJ'sN65,s1as .,.,._• 1_09_. _____ --=-..,.....--
PRNATE ROOMS, u6I, ;,, $150/mo. 2 ~~S~~• J,. ~.'°s6tt. 
:';:::e,~~!.;,&U;~5J~fii~~o AJ.,Ap! 7, $200/mo, 351-9.tSO. 
Wl1I. .CONSIDER FREE ROOM AND SUGARTREE APARTMENT, a,oil June 
BOARD lo congenial, >""!"!I or micldle r21~...!. :in""54~1' poc,I, rent 
age lady in exchor,ge lor~rl-lime 1 _2 SU&EASERS r.,.. surM>et, Meocla,., :~•j;,dr.::11.j=• on minimol Ridge, 3 bedroom, Ill bot!,, w/d, o/c, 
687•2787, m>lneg,5'9·5201. 
i 2, · 3,& 4. Bedrooms 
3 Bedrooms $650/Month 
Visit our model town home at 
309 W. College #1 
Hours MWF 3-6; TR 1-6; S 12-3 
301 N. Springer •I 
414 W. 5)-camorc •E 
414 W.5)-camore•W 
406 S. Univenlty • I 
406 S. Unlvenity •4 
6051/2 S. Univcnity• 
334 W. Walnut •W 






502 S. Beveridge •2 
Sl4 S. Bcveridi;c •2 
514 S. Bcvcridcc •3 
t/J2N.Carko • 
703 S. Illinois •201 720N.Carico 
409 W. Cherry CT. 6121/2S.1.ogan• 
406 W. Chestnut S07 W. Main •2 
408 W. Chestnut 
S07 1/2 W Main •A 
310 W. Collccc •I S07 1/2 W. Main •B 
400W.Oalc•3 310 W. College •2 
410W.Oalc•2 310 W. Collecc•4 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
hi,. 1' l"'iT\'tvr,,1· 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1997 • 9 
. SlJMMER: 2 bdtm' ~ .. furn o/ · 51.WMEll SU&WE 1 bdnn;"wood 
dose lo~-':~ tro~ ;..J: lloon,o/c.nice-deon,$310/mo.Dole 
$170/mo + ut,1, cell 529-5988. _"'9..:.•:....5'_9_-7097 _ ._· -:-:----;---:; 
SUB LEASER NEEDED ASAP, thru 1, 2, OR 3 summer 11,-l,l«nen lor a 3 
August, $175/mo, Meodow Ridge, bdnn,lum,a/c.quiel,doMlocan-p,s, 
huge bedroom, 5"9-9658. rwnt r,og. eoa Erin 529-1323. 
IPACIOUI ,uaN ITUDIO 
~ 111'1 with large living area, 
~~cindlullbath,o/c, 
laundry lacilifie1, Free pa&ing, =~• •t°,,J,,~ 
1 ·3 SU&EASERS neocled f.,.. lg house, 2 BORM opt, built-in do&els, lg lite!,.., 
mid Ney lo July 31, loa r«ilcl also onc:I lounge, carpeted, c/o, w/d on 
pou.1,le, price neg, '57-6387. premises, $505/mo, lease un61 ..d of 
/,pl, S;  fleasont Hill R<I. 
5"9-6990. 
310SGRAHM4,offic....,,.,.onc:ltroJ, 
paid, liti:hen,a/c. $165/mo,CIYOilable 
Aug ... coll 529-3513. 
fURNISHEO 2 BEDROOM APTS, 
3 BU>R00M HOUSE 1 bathroom Julylhen,,.._,A57·53A1. 
fireplace, hardwood Roar, garage: A BDRM TOWNHOUSE lor sumnw, 
cr•iet, c,...,il now, 833-903'. , ":!:;i!,;s'1,/25ia;:;1~i,}t2,,.., 
3 BORM. A07 Monroe; unlum, new 
carpel, $A20/mo, <Mlil M:ry 15. Coll r::t'i~, t:,,•Jru: ~~-~•u 
812·867-891s.5. . 
1,2,:1,4,S,6 ... ,.. apls & TOWNHOUSE FOR SUMMER, 1 
bdrm, o/c. w/d, fum, $275/mo + ulil, 3 NEEDED .lor 3 Bdrm in 
oaon lrcm PuUiam, 5'9-A862. ~. quiet, a/c, w/rf, $200/ 
I-cu.es, M:ry/Augutl, fum/unfum, 
o/c. no pets, 5'9·'808 (10-9f)l11]. 
http://www.midwest.net/heariland 
SU&EASER NEEOl:D FOR SOl,W,fR, I mo, AYD~ May-Aug, Coa 5'9:31 '5. 
~~:'.~::~:EE::.u: IA •· :~ir[m~?§: JI =~~-Go-den ii .. r~':!!!~~~; 
1 FfMAlE Summer Sub1ecner lor lg 2 •• :1 .. ::t"J,!!{~ ~ 
C'DAU llU, IX1'1IA Nia 
1 bdnn IS175-S220/mol & 2 bdnn 
ISUS-$285/moJ, lum OP.I>, 2 mi w 
ol~Wesl,oir,inclwc!er& 
troJ., no pets, coD 684·A 1 A5 or 
684-6862. 
FURN STIJOIO, 2 bib lo SIU, toiting 
opptications ror Summer/Fan, $195, 
All E He.let 529·7376/'57·8798. 
Special Summer rote $175/mo. 
I BDIIM APT A..,a f.,.. Summer or 
Foll, 2 bib lrcm SIU. lound,y locitty on 
premises, secure bldg, $265/mo, no 
pets. Sliowing 12:30-A:JO M-F, or call 
'57·6786. Sa!urday by "!'Pl cnly. 
bdnn 5 • SIU · and opt dowruioirs SJAO, c,...,ilal,le June 
q,nel, s':iJ,.: ~ ll u6l,11'9~93. 1 "· 529·-'657 lrcm Hpm. 
2 SUBS FOR IUMMla large 4 LOW RINT M'lx>roa nice, large, 
becltoom house, dose lo campus, coll SI j~ bdnnsS360. unAug~•. =~"• 529-1233. MURl'HYSBORO 1 BEDROOM, --, dean and nice, sore area, $300 a month, ccll 687-3627. Schilling,;~~?>' Mgmt 
~~·:";"~: 
503N.All)TI 
410 E. Hester 
«J7N.All)TI 
600 N. All)TI. 
703 W. High •W• 408S.Ash 
208 W. HO!pital • I 4105.Ash 
703 S. Illinois •202 504 S. Ash•2 
703 5. Illinois •203 5045.Ash•J 
409 5. Beveridge 612 1/2 s. Logan 
S02 5. Beveridge •2 S07 1/2 W. Main •B 
S14 5. Beveridge •2 908 W. McDaniel 
JOOW.Mill•l S 14 S. Beveridge• 3 
400W.Oak•3 SI0N.Carico 
408W.Oak 405 W. Chcny 
SIi N. Oaldand 409 W. Cherry CT.. 
1305 E. Parle 406 W. Chestnut 
301 N. Springer •I 408 W. Chestnut 
301 N._Springcr•2 · S00 W. Collci:cE•2 
: 810 W. Coler-301 N. Springer •4 
919 W. 51-camorc 506 S. Dixon• 
&)5 5. Univenity 1/2 104S.Fomt 
120 s. Forest 1004 W. Walkup 
334 W. Walnut •2 3035. Forest 
402 W. Walnut 1/2 409 E Freeman 
509S. Hays 
511 5. Hal" 
COI.ONAI. EAST APTS hos ~ 2 
bdnn available in quiel neighbomood, 
~ ~;~83;' premises, '57• 
ploe,, 0u0<1-plexes, mobt1e homes 
5,A,3,2, I bedroom & erficienq, 
cporllMnb acrou lrcm a,mpus and 
within ...Aing a,slonce 
2 BORM. FURN, oba.e Mo;., Lou's res· 
lauranl, 1 st+last+dep, no pets, f.,.. 2 
people cnly, coll 684·56A9. 
Ol!ice houn 12-5 Monday-Friday 
• 805E.Po.-k 
529•2954 er 549-0895 
E-mail anu@midUYSt.ntt Remodeled A bdnn, 2 both, carpet, 
pord,, w/d, cet1ing Ions, a/c, yard. 
3 BOl.l.1,lull bath,w/d, ce,"ling Ions, 
basemen,, carpel, newly remodeled. 
5'9·"808 (10-9pml, no pets. 
NICE 2 80RM APT, d/w, microwave, 
dose lo campus, no pets, swimming & 
fishing. '57-5700. 
infor a great d~al .•• 









•STUDIOS, \,2, 6: 3 BEDROOMS 
"FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
0POOL\VOLLETBALL\PICfflC AREA 
"SMALL PETS WELCOME 
"MAINTENANCE SERVICE 
0 1.AUNDRT FACDJTJES 
0 8,9 AND 12 MONTH LEASES 
"FREE MONTHS RENT WITH 12 MONTH LEASE 
305 Crestview 
408 E. Hester 1045. Forest 
208 _W. Hrupital •2 
1205. Forest 
210 W. Hospital •3 
5095. Hayes 903 W. Linden 
610 S. l.ogan ~- Sil 5. Hayes 
6145. Logan . - 513 S. Hayes 
408.W.Oalc 402 E. Hester 
SOI W.Oalc 408 E. Hester 
SOS N. Oakland 
208 W. Hospital •2 
514N.O.ilcland 
t/J2 N. Oakland 2,10 W. Hospital •3 
617 N. Oakland 614S. Logan 
1305 E. P,alc 505 N. Oakland 
9 !9 W. S·pmore S14 N. Chlbnd 
1619 W. S)-camore mu~ffllll 402 1/2 W. Walnut 
·.305 Crcstvi~ 
S04 W. Walnut '• 
820 1(2 W. Walnut 507W. Main 
DHHB!®H 
*PROPERTIF.S MARKED (nJN.Allyn 
5045. Ash•3 
409 S. Bc.-eridcc V.~TH AN ASfERICK* 
514 5. Bcvcridcc •2 
AREAVAILABLE NOW! SOO W. College •2 
I U • WEDNESDAY APRIL 9 1997 
•IAUTIFUL 1r,: Aphin C'dole Hi1• 
toric Dist., Clouy, Oviel, Studious 
i::C,:~ir'on.'fJ9.;tat Now 
SUMMllR LIASIS Huge • - · 
Di1COUnfJ, nice 3 b:!rm hou.e, o/c, w/ 
d, shoded, ll price $37.5. Nice 3 bdrm 
~; .. ~~Gll~~af'°"Y e1-
Olll BDRM, NtWlY REMOOEUD, 
neor SIU, furn, corpet, w/d, o/c, rni· 
C10WUY9, $425/mo. "57·'422. 
2 BEDr.OOM, I ll BATH ic,wnhcv,e, 
garoge, w/d hoolup, SSSO/monlh, 
300.S Sunset Or, 529·2A20. 
HUOl2BOAA\inHISTORICAlDi>lricl 1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, available 
corpo,t, a/c, w/d, q,,iel, AYOil Aug, now lor Mnmer, no pell, caO 549. 
$550, VanAwlen529·58BI. 1101. -
· Vblt The Dawg House, 
:.":u~,~~ :m::n~~ ~~:~~# 
U.'t4'W.dallyrgypllan.com~/au 
2 BDRM TOWHHOUSI, 1',bo,!,, 
=========: 
NICI!, NIW AND CUAN 
2 and 3 bdm,, 516 s. f'.oplor ot 
605 and 609. W. College, furn, car-
pet, a/c, 529·3581 ot 529·1820. 
~ia:~ik~~~JgEr11lri ""BRAN,----D_N __ fW_APJ __s __ ..,.5-, .. -s-. w-aa,-. -
011)1ime, 54 9·68AO. 2 bedroom Fu rp,,t & / 
.----------~, CaC 529-JSSt.;,529·1820.c.. 
SUMMIR LIASU AVAIL 
Fum, 2 bdrm, aD ufil paid, porl<ing, 
coble, 1 bllt to SIU, 549•47.29. 
!FFIC APTS Spring 97, fum, near 
SIU, -ll•rnaintaine<I, water/trash, 
laundry, $200, A.57-4422. 
STUDIO & 1 BDRM APTS a/c, 
'u'i;to~ndry & swimming pool. 
SUMY.fl! DISCOUNTS I, 2, 3 bdrm 
fum,carpet,a/c,320W.Walnut,el,c, 
wafer, tra,J, paid, 529· 1620. 
FURN .2 BDRM, .2 •ath, l""ury 
Aph. Get lho be.I deal an our Foll lea,· 
"'· Between $175 & $250 per penon 
per monlh lor 2, 3, ot 4 people. Pool 
and foundry on premises. eon 549· 
2835 foroppt. . 
RENTAL LIST OUT. Carne by 
508 W. Oa~ 1o pid. up list, nex1 to 
frcnt doc,, in box. 529·3581. 
APTS, HOUSH, & TRAILIRS 
Clo,e to SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm. Surnme, 
or Fall, lum, 529·3~ I /529· I 820. 
'DON'T MISS THIS CKAHCII 
Price Reduced! Now 2 bdrm,, 
$240/penon, 2 bib from mmpu,, 
516 S. Poplar, furn, a/c, Co3 529· 
1820 ot 529·3581 
I AND 2 BDRM APTS, May & 2 llORM & I BDRM, nia, remodeled, 
P•II •wa ...... 11,., I ,. .. r :--,.:r.:i.~;:f:'~: 
~-:;~0::1;~ pHpl• w•nted, 900 E Waloot, C'dale. CaD A.57-4608 
o,comeby. · - ' 
VIRY CLIAN STUDIO APT, 
quiet, sole, do,e lo SIU, $270, .~t6e1 
ind, nonlr.!Oler, 549-6760. 
1 & 2 8EDl!OOM FURNISHED APT, 
OYOilable fall, I blodt from campi,s, 
rec center & strip, w/d on pnmise,, 
no pets, $375 & $550, 529-3989. 
.a.•auodor Holl Dorm 
Fumi,hed Rooms/ I 811c N Campus, 
Utit.titn Paid/ Satellite TV 
Computer Room. CESL Canlrcds 
AYOifoble457•22l2. 
FORIST HAU DORM 
I blodt from Campus, Utilities po;d, 
Great rat.>, lg friclge, Carnforioble 
· rooms, Open oD year! A.57·5631. HIW TWO BDRM, fum, c/o, avail 
Moy 15, 709 W College, CaO Poul 
Bryant Rentals, A.57·5664. M'BORO 2 BDRM 5 room ap~hou,e 
3 BDRM. 2 BDRM. & ,tud',o aph, an river, rnll'.t rent now lor ~er/foll 
I bled, fro• ca•pu1, a11.10 W oprion, $265/mo, 687•2A75. 
t:n7a1-'Isi7".i~19;,196~~02 ~~~~~-!2':;:'W£ 
everung,. 5m shown by app1 only. 
IARGE A eDRMS, bad, & half, down· 2 EFFIC APTS at 709 S Pc,pl at I 
town W. Main, OYOil fan, need 3 fernale bdrm ap1 roll Swanson Realty br .;i, 
roommo"" lor sum,r,er, centre! heat, a/ 529·529A ot 529•5m. · 
c,nape11, 457•7Bl 5- ROGERSPAAKAPTS, I blkfromcam· 
:!'!:~itB!.a:a:n~:tinI!'! t~o::U ~:;i,:;;t~ 
alty, •wall for Poll, $420/ 529·5294 ot529•5m. .. o, cal~:~:~~~~H I c~~:;~~~~.i~rl 
TRAILSWIST · . 
~-~i;sp1';~~ 'io-2/to: TOWNHOUSES 
I 1000 E Grand/Lewi I Lnl 529· 2187 306 W. College, 3 bdnn,, fum/ 
LARGE STUDIO, dean, quiet, a/c, un- ~s.i~~~~~i~~llea,e. 




~~-~~ !'iu::.e,,°t i~ ~~~,:, ~~.;fts haok•up, a/c, 
shown by cppl only, Cofl S....n,an Re- AVAJLABlf FOR ible 2 
_af.:..ty_5-c--29,...-5..,29,-A...,ot ___ 529__,·5777-,--• ..,.....-,-_ 1 bdrm, w/d, d/w~~ pet,'"'.'rno/ 
M'~ LG I BDRM. $225/rna, al10 mo, I yr a>nlrad 529·2840. 
2 BEDROOM APT, w/d, a/c, wafer 
ond traJ, fumi.h«I, pell ok, $450/rna, 
OYOifoble Moy, call 549·3295. 
NEAR HOSITTAl I bdnn, nicely fum, 
trc,h pich,p, l>eat/wa1et pd, 
no pet,, avail mid Moy, 5498160. 
NEWlYREMOOElfDI bdnnopt,near I ~&,;:le,, Sl 95/mo, ind~~• 71.7 E. PARK, 2 BDRM, rFclen win· 
campus, prefer grad student, avail now, ·"""' · 687• 1873 agent.,..,,.,.,_ claw, brecl.fcst bor, P,:Mlle fena,d pot-
$325/mo, 549· 1654. LAJlGI 3 ROOM APT an Oak St. io, oil appliances, ind fuD slzew/d, ceil· 
402 E. SNIDER, el!ic, water ond trc,h :~=j ~19~~5/• '• t199t5~~:itoiR!s°r'· 457• r;:3s\i. $175/mo, OYOil Moy 15, STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET, 
l..m, foundry, do,e lo campus, $235/ 
mo, no pet,, 529·3815. 
LARGE STUDIO APT at 910 W Syca-
more, ind all ufil, ave~ Moy 15, $2.S0/ 
mo, A.57·6193. 
STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED, -u-
rnaintained, waler/tra,h, near SIU, 
$210/moni!,, 457-AA22. 
Pay for 2 months 
Get 2 months FREE 
Pay for 6 months 
Get 6 months FREE 
1¥.IAII{lB V@tIJm. «l>WN ID>IHAIL 
PHONE m-,100Q FOR»~= 
~@•ADS 
~PARTMENTS 
"The place with space" 
Offering Split Level Apartments for 1 lo 4 persons 
1 -.9 or 12 mo. lease · 6 - air conditioned 
2 - [itmished apes 7 - f itlly carpeted . ~ 
3 - fitll baths 8 - maintenance service 
4 - spacious bedrooms 9 - private parking 
5 - cable T. V. service 10 - Swimming Pool 
and yet next to campus 
r limited number of -, 
Apartments left for 97-98 
L www.daHyegyptian.com ...J 
PHONE ADDRESS 
457.4123 1207 S. WALL 
C•m• -••• Tho Dawg 
Houao, th• D.I.'• onlla• 
he111l111 5111lde, at http1/ / 
•-•dall,.egyptlan.com/ 
d•11 for 111ore rental Info. 
CEDAR CREEK 2 bdnn, !l(lrden win• 
claw, breofu,t bar. privcte lence, r.tic, 




r~. od.onlo{,e of technology ol ' 
)'OUrlinge,iip,.JurnpOflo 
___ ccmputer and come visit ••• 
'Tho Dawg Houso, . 
"'9 D.E.' • online houslng gvide, a1 
u.-u-u,.dai/ycgyptlcn.com-tlau 
lor~ rental inlonnatian. 
8RANO NfW, 2 BDRM w/GAP.AGE, MURPHYSBORO 1. 8DkM, 
Fun • /d di"""'°"'"' ·1· Fon and ceramic,~~- No~ ":.'f': w1,;:;;;J' tub, ~eramic lif:kl~ a: enc:es, $365, A.57·5632. 
balh,, near ::edar la~e. CJYOtl Spting, 
$750, A.57·8194, 529-2013 Chn, II. 
Al10 avoa 2 bdrm townhome $560. 











s_of bdrm(S375/ma) & 3 bdrm(S395/ 
..,, J387 rnoJ hau1e1, n• zoning 
CEOARIAl<Ebecch,2bdrm,calhedraf prol,lom, w/d, carport>, 2 mi 
· ceiling,,appl,deck,napeh,$450/mo, ;:: ... "[~684~ 86'i_ peh, call 867·3135 & 549·5596. 
~,~n~~I ,:r:;:!',,~ ~j TOP C'DA!f LOCATIONS: 2,3,A & 
Maf 15, 457-6193. 5.bdnn hou1n, w/d, lree mc,w;ng, 
a,r, no pell, ADDRESS UST IN 
NfW I BDRM NEAR BURGER KING, YARD BOX AT 408 s 
~Uf.it!~:;~~I~ if:: ~~~R,Call684•A145or684· 
1~~-~it=/' street par ing, l'i=========d 
457-8194, 529-2013 CHRIS B. ~f,~2ARba~ ~!~~~
0
~')i, 
INCOUNTRYnearlynew2bdnn,w/d carpeted, mrport, free :,,owing, 2 
hoolwp,, $525/mo prefer grad ,tudent mile, West of Kroger Well, no peh, 
ot profeuionial, 5.49-02.46. call 684-4145 _ot 684-6862. 
·- ({))fff!!}@){J, 
IJrooertr Management 
·s16 E. Main Carbondale, IL 
618 •529 •2054 
IS NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL 1997 
Efficiencies and One Bedrooms 
Ivy Hall 708 West Mill (utilities included) 
700 West Main 
518 North Allt-n (duplex) 
300 North Renfro . j 
1407 West Sycamore C 11 
702 North James (house) , i 
713 Santa Monica L1ne • ~~untry setting· 
2 Bedrooms · · 
610 1/Z North Springer (back cottage) 
West Hill Circle Apartments (500 WtstriJge L'rive) 
Three & More Bedrooms 
*We still have a few Sophmore approved apartments• 
1002 West Grand (duplex) 
412 East Hester (J bedroom townhou.<e) 
401 West Srcamore • 3 bedroom house 
402 West S)-c..1more • 3 bedroom house 
715 Sm::i Monict Lm.: -31:uliront liru-c. =oy setting 
238 Warren Road • 4 bedroom house 
713 West College• furnished 4 bedroom house · 
402 West Elm • furnished 4 bedroom house 
Creclcsidc and Grandplace Condominiums 
Now renting for Spring-Summer-Fa/I 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES. 
North Highway 51 USE ff OR LOSE ff! 
Four for fun ... OnlJ $150.ai tprn. 
FllTl\iwd, NC, Great Yard. 
(i) l Cmiro ( !laTIS fall) 
Three's Company ... @3 Great 
l.rouicru, SJcamore, Walnut, & 
Crethidt. Slmling@$185.00 u,m. 
Tea fer tm, ... At 4 great loouftms, 
Owl~stanat$167.j)J,i!N. 
,,, -••i,i Vlll] f!Dt Cill far Details 
· 1P, All Alone! ... Rm1 OUT I ldrooms 
... 
siartingfi:rrnjust$200.airnoru11J. Or try 
OUT !Ull oolroom moorla from $140.ai 
~' 
i I Call Woodruff Manageme. n_ t _ ' 
~ · 457-3321 · · = 
. .. . Office Located Wall l!t ~pus JOI 
Students 
Be sure to ~ake ~dvantage of our new online 
property listin{f service to find out more about 
. the following property ownern: 
ANDY WALLACE CALPHAJ 
GEORGETOWN APARTMF.NTS 
GLISSON MOBILE HOME PARK 
LEWIS PARK APARTMENTS . 
MARSHALL l!EED·APARTMENTS 
PA~ER RENTALS 
PINE SHORE APTS 
SCHILLING .PROPERTY MANAGEMEN7 
SUGART~E APARTMENTS 
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS RENTALS 
. WALL STREET OUADS 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 
CLASSIFIED 
TOP C'DAI.E lOCATION, 
GIODISIC DOMI lo, 2 ~. 
air, lree mawing, no pets, c:oll 68A-
.t I 45 or 68A-6862. 
C'DAI.E AREA 2. 3, & A bdrm !um 
hou,... (S375-S450/mo), carport, 
w/d, l'ree mawing, air, no pets, 
NO %ONINO PROBUM call 
68A·.tl 45 or 68.t-6862. 
MURJ'HYS80RO 3 bclnn homes all 7 la 
iO min la Sl"J, A)l ,.;i1, c/a, w/d, l'ree 
b.,,c:;;~,.=i~~•: 
~/mo, 687·1.&71. 
PROfESSIONAL FAMILY 3 BIJllM, ~z ~daat~; !r;: 
fi~~ r: ~ 0:r.;,:: di~~: ar1:~=.re!::i~baJ; 





319,406,802W. Walnvt · 
207WOak...511,505,503 SA,!, 
501 S. Hay1.,_IOJ S. Fare,t 
38aol,eoas 
310)!,,313,610W.Cheny · 
408,106 S. Famt ... 405 S. Ash 
306 W. ~ .. _.321 W. Walnut 
2a..r ..... 
3U,324Ji,.t06 W. Walnut 
I Bedroo .. 
207 W. Oak...802 W. Wclftlll 
Visit our wd,,ite ct: 
hrtpJ\w,u,.mtd...,,1.nel/ 
heartland 
C'DAI.E·NICE FNJJt.Y AREA, 3 bdrm, 
l:~~,;:t;~1~•• avail 





; 1 UAILtdilill'l'IM WEDNESDAY APRIL 9 1997 • 11 
3 BDRM E. <;cl1ege, becm ce~ing. 
remo:Wecl. hcrdwocxl llcco, dose la 
SIU, ·10 pets. $480/ma, 5,,19.3973, 
1 WRM HOUSE, no pob, relerences 
required, coll 457•71.27. 
2AND:!DDRMHOUHl,w/d, 
IIY• ll• ltle Mr,y & Fall, eplet 
p-pl• wanted, 3 OK ff 2 re- :a BDllM, · c/• , w/,J, carpet~ 
lotacl, 549•0081. Ing, •-•d, yard, gu h• -t, 
on hus reule. $525 avall 
~~~g~~~!,~,~~~= Mr,y.•'57•4210, 
COUNTRY, 15 M.'N SOUTHWEST Of 
SIU, Bl!AND NEW, 3 BfOROOM. 2 
BATH, A/C, W/0 HOOK-I.JI', DECX, 
CARPORT, OlYWATER, HUNTING & 
FISHING ON :'ROl'fRTY, I.E>SE, REF· 
ERENCES, NO PETS, AVM. tcH, 
68A·3A13. ~ ~.,;~~~~ r.:::.!~.~~~~!;lta ~~;~t
9
~\1731glat.Prices ~-ofW" parling. Ava-1 #a, ~ ~• :,.ano .!i~~ 









bdm,, 911 W. Pecan, carpet, c/c, w/d now, ~es~. no pets, 457. TWO BDm. HOUSE, wim starcge 
hook-up, yard. 529-3581. 7591, ~- shed, SJSO/rna + deposit, cr,c;I Aug. 
~-~~-~~-acallrecr
0
ecw/'d~'!:,~.Ap~~ 2 BDllM, • /c,w/d, gu heat, ~ pob, 549-~0I. . 
""'-• wwn """" •r· wal lg •-ed yarl, q• let area, 1,~%~~:,"~no.:'!;,!t'pord,naw'. 
B,yontRentcl, 457·.566.t. • ·Avall Mav, $450. 457• nearlJni'7Paint,549·599I. 
701 N. CARICO, 3 BDRM. w/d, c/c, 4210. 
$450/mo, avail June, 549-1:108 by _____ _,,;. ___ ~ec~iJ!.'t.2'ZJ.~• 
oppl only. · • 2 BDRM near SIU, o/c, parling. ova~ Aug, 68.t·:1919. 
WIDOIWOOD HILU 2 & 3 
bdrm, lum, gos l,«,t, :heel, no pets, 
549-5596. Open 1·5 pm~ · 
~~~..t" .=:'s'its':tt; 
}.1:\7: otr ~ti":.~ 
Logan & SIU en Rt 13, no pell, 527• 
6:137 dcyo or ~9-3002 chi,r 5:JO. 
1 W5 2 BDRM. &hccl)' p0!lc, behind 
::.•s~tt~i~ ~~j93~il 
Prlwate, country selling 
2 bdrm, cwra nke, quiet, lvm/ 
unlum, c(c, no pets. 549-4808. 
EX11IA NICE. One bch, duplex, very 
~;,,~=:air,nopets, 
n- gc1 ~ect. SAOO avail May. 
529-19:JS..,ening,. 
Ir. 
2 BDRM, 2 bo1h, lum. c/c. carpel, ,.,· 
RURAi.AVA, 2Smin1aCDcle, 2bdrm pell, 457-0609 or 5A9-0.t91. 
home luB basement yr,, loose req. COMS 1.1W Wffll UI, 2 bdrm, 
610-.iu-3583. • ~~=-illiws. 
IC MobileHo';~s f,1 
SINGtE STUDENT HOUSING, 
$195-$310/mo, - & trash incl. 
Ne pm. A-,q~ Moy & Aug. 549•2401. 
NIWLYUMODIUD 1 &2bdrm, 
nice locc1ions. Call Town& Covntrylor 
appoint. 549-"471. · 
NICI 2 UDROOM, 
near S.~, "-;:J.;;:;:• no pols, 
Bl~R MODIUI HOMU 
900E.Parlc,,.,,.,renlingb-..,..,._& 
fall. 1, 2, and 3 bdmis, 2 bib lrom 
a,mpn,.....,,,,.,, rate,, Mon-frl 11-5, 
529· 1422 or aft.r 5 pm 529-L.t:J 1. 
.,...457_-8_19_4_, 5_29_·_20_1_3 _OlRJ_s_e_. --1 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, a,rpeted, nice 
~00~0~~~ v~.:I:;; ~:trtt/~~9-3~5. LEWIS PARK. 
yard. large outbuilding perfect lor artist, 
croh,penon or 1t,::,roge. Non-unol.er 
_S450_/_ma_,_S.t_9~-6-7_60_. ____ 
1 
3 BDRM HOUSE FOR BOYS, c/o, 
NIWH 2 BDRM, lor Fall '97 ba,omen1,corpor1,dose1aSIUa:idthe 
Southwest C'dale, w/d, patio, mall, $450/ma + uh1, "57·1.9U. 
C'lthedral ceiling,, nice for single/ 2·3BDRMw/d,cr,c;IMoy15,claaela 
CDUple/rcornmates $475, 529-5881 SIU, SAS0/ma, nnt reduced lor wm· 
Ha-Ye a computer? 
uaolttowblt 
The Dawg HOU$&, 
the D.E.'s cnline hou.ing gu,de, ct 
:,:~{~~:,".;.t;'~~. 
of arec P""P."'!i•s including 
location, e:doncled description, eh.:. 
We"re under con>lnldian and 
~~tx,r,~ii'~:. 
mer la $400, 457-6193. 
~..t!~t:isi:~~ideck. 
blinds. Aug oca,pcn<y, S600. eon 
457-819.&, 529-2013, CHRIS B. 
TWO BDRM, FURN, near SIU, gas 
l,«,t, c/c, we.her and dryer, nice yard. 
SSOO/rna, 457•«22. 
UNITY PONT SCHOOl DISTRICT, 3 
bedroom, 2 ba1h, 2 a,r garage w/ 
opener, w/d, di.hwa.he., available 




1200 Shomaker Drive 
Murphysboro 
684-5475 
• 1 Bedrooni Apartnients 
• Furnished or Unfurnished 
• Small Pet.5 1.Velconie 
• 24 hour Maintenance Service 
• Laundry Facilities 
• 6. 9. and 12 nionth leases 




University Hall is 
The Best Housing 
Qioic.e at SIU 
0 "All-lnc1usive" 
Budget-Easy Pricing 
•Super Singles Available 
•off-Street Parking For 
All Students 
•Communications Discount Package 
=- -WALL AND PARK STREETS • 549-2050 
Apartments 
•Tennis Court •Swimming Pool 
•Sports Court •Sand volleyball Court 
•6, 9, 12 Month Leases •On.Site Management 
•Full Fitness Center •Laundlj' Facilities 
•Small Pets Allowed •Recreation Room 
•Excellent On-Site Maintenance Staff 
• Conveniently Open All Weekend 
• 1,2,3,&4 Bedroom Apartments 
(5) 
~ 0-~INSIGNIA ~MA.>jA!DllNTCWl/l' 
800 E. Grand 457-0446 
The, Dawq House 
Carbondale s Premier ProperltJ Lisfinqs 
Become a member of"Carbondale's premier online 
property listing,, The D_~wg House, to _get these 
same great results for your rental property. 
Call Jeff .toda·y at ext. 261. 
12 • WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1997 Il,\ILY mYPTIAN CASSI Fl ED 
$135/MO SUMMER RAT£S. 0-.ly 7 
one bdm, furn apls felt, PC cxn:f, ...C 
lo, single Uudent, 2 miles east ol SIU on 
Rt 13, no pets, Cal 529-367-'. 
C'DA!f Neat Cedar Loke, 2 bdnn. cri:, 
::i:.~1~9mr· g,eat 
A FEW lEfT. 2 bdrm S 1 SO-S-'50 per 
monm, pets~ Chuc!(. Rentals, 
529•....U. 
TIRED OF ROOM'MT£S, 
Nke.one bdm, duplex. o,Jy $145/ 
•e.Excellenrlorasingleituclonl.No 
pets. Awall •- er I• A• gl 2 
miles E on Rt 13. 527-6337 days or 
5"9-3002 aftor 5:30. 
mA · 2 BEDROOMS 
S 16.S • VERY NICl:111 
5"9·38.SO 
TIUD OP ROOMM.\TH? Newly 
remodeled 1 bdrm mobile heme, mr-
petecl. furn, ale. _,tra>h incl, 15 
minules lo c:ampus, country Idling, Dis· 
counts 98.5-8096. 
FRONT & REAR 2 bedtoom, 2 bath, 
ra&.~~pi~·:;;~nowt 
2 BEDROOM, Cl A. pmate, quiet, wolf 







sew,r, tros,',picl,.~ and lawn an furn 
w/ronl, laundry mat on premi..,, li,D 
; ~~i=tM.~~ 
Pert, 616 E Pert_ .t.57·6-405. Romnne 
Mobile Home Pa4: 2301 S llinois A.e, 
5"9·A713. 




lnd.ntry. learn how sluclenb can earn 
up 1a S2,850/mo. + benefits (Room 
and Board}. CaD Alcnlo lnlonnation 
Sorvices: 206--971-351.C E>d. A57 -'22 
SlSOO WEEKLY POTENTIAL moiling 
our cira,lan. far inlormation call: 
301 ·429• 1326. 
$600 + WIIKLY Poullale 
Mait.ng our cirailan. Begin rraw. 
770-908·3"69, 
e-mail: Genmarlce!Oool.ccm 
87 th,cleab, lose 5-100 bs, new 
metabcliMn broalihrougl,, RN out, $35 
fff, 800-37A-6-477w 8"21. 
AlASKA IMPLOYMINT Earn to 
SJ,000 • $6,000 ~/ma in fisheries, 
parh, mom. Airtarel Food/Lodging! 
Get all the cptions. CaD .(919) 91 B· 
7767, ex!. Al.lO. , 
cau:n UNIS HIIUNG- Eom lo 
$2,000/rno plus free world t=-el 
(Europe, Caribbean, etc) No 
~j9191m-n6I ~:c'1Io"'.'m' 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING- Plus 
Forat •• Bead, resarts, Randies, Rahing 
~t ~ i9~W~·a-tt,~ 
RJ.40. 
CAMPSTAFF • separale Northern 




• 8/13, cnl cnl!ect 9a.,, tfwv Sprn, 1kn 
il,,u Fri, (JJ.41567·3167. 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR-Northern 
Minme,o1a girls camp, -1:s creative, 
h:gh «-gy, organized ind"r,iduol lo 
develop and implement special 
progn,ms. 6/ 11 • 8/ I 3, cnD cnl!ect 
9om tfwv Sprn, lkn tfwv Fri, (JIAJ 
567·3167. · 
HELP WANTED ground an, simple 
·2~ s:fr.,.,.~.f:c~ W!P 
:.:!.~~l~!~n ~~.s!clr:'ea;~~~• e::~ 
program, 1·800-37-'·6-477 ex! 5"59. 
AVON NEEDS REPS in all cnm. no 
quolol, r,o shipping lees, call 
1•800-898-2866. 
JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a~ 
20 houn/~ SS.00/1,r. 
MAISI worlt during breob & Summer, 
R&R Janitorial 5"9-6778. 
Carpe11ter w/Tools and up for 
building new homes, General 
baclgraund and truck helpful 5-'9· 
3973. 
Nona OP POSfflON 
SpeechTHdoer IPull-tl-J 
Carbondale Community High School 
Dislrid 16.S is acaping ~ocalions 
lo,the..ba.epasitionlorthe 1997-98 
~~=,=~~ 
riScclion in the aroa ol  ;. re-
:n.:· ~~~ ~;te 
pol's office, 200 Nord, Springer Slreel, 
Carta.dole, L 62901. Applicntions 
rJ~~ ~~~~lion~~ 
Pl.OYER. 
TRANSCRIBER NEEDED lo, a 90 min• ~==~;t'nego-
INYH':ORS WANTID IN 
Lacly Dug !•pedal ,hap•J 
hot air balloo• • Doable 




resea,d, paper/mi.me, .t.57·-'861, 
Are You Running Out al Your 
bori1e A VON Produch, 1'.e 
become a represenlalM. 
Free Samplei. •••. 68HS86 
HAVING A PARTV OR 
~A~~~~a:r :r 
Mo, cnkes, pies, cnokies, etc. Detmiry 
....,;lal,k, 618-995-9-'09. 
CERAMIC TIIE fiOORS INSTAl!EO-
Kitchen, bathrooms, entries; 
Reasonable roles, Tim's Tiling. 529· 
31U. 
UKAaat PAPUS 
DISSl!l!TATION ! THUIS 
~~~ 
WORDS • Perfectfyl 
457-5655 .. 
Rasu~:1::9rvlces 
New. Upgrade. Critique 
Ca-er letler1 • R.ferences 
WORDS • Perfectly! 
457-5655 
LADY'S LAWN CARI 
Free Es!imo)el. s..-,;,,g loa,I 
aroa l0yecn,CoD.t.57-0109. 
STEED'S lA WN SERVICE 
Carbondale. law rates, free eilirna!es. 
caD Ben .t.57-6986. 
~. :Elf MUlOilNG rnowss, 
lo, a great lawn, ret,al,le. and insured, 
10 years exp. 687-3912. , 
Stew• Ille Car Declor Mobile 
mechani~ He makes house calls. 
"57·798", or Mobile 525-8393. 
PAnRNITY, DIVORa, CHILD 
SUPPORT, TRAPJIC 
Remonable rates. Suson Burger, 
Altomq a1 law, cnn .t.57·8212. 
RHUMH USUMH that bell 
~t you. ~ DAY SERVICE. 
A.It Jor r.:n "57•2058. 
THESIS MMIAGEMENT SERVICES 
Fram praposal 1a finol drch. CaR 
.t.57·2058 lor free cppt. A.It lo, Ron. 
A1TINTIONI 
Ce•••11lcatlou Malon 
Tele.ision'• U·hour News 
& Sports oplosion is Here 
WhereAreYOI.R 
Learn lo wri1e lo, braadant 
!ram a net,,on: journalist. 
Hu..-hds enjoy rid, cnr-. 
=i~:= 
al "'1 amozing inlerocli-n, 
heme study caune. I lrraw, 
I helped place them! for ""I 
; e><Ci~~: !':•~ . 
1 ~965·B.U.S lor a free 
recnnled message. 
I POOLS BY DAN I We build in-ground pool,, l;ner re-
placemenrs, elc. 1·800-351-3711. 
:~~T~~~~ 
f\,ysia, Math. and some c,ore cumcu-
lum.CaDS-'9-7751. 
!!~~~·!!ii~~-~;! 
WANTED BROKEN A/C's 
window air condirionen. 
Wilpkl"I'. CaD529·5290. 
HEM' JEWElRY DESIGNS, wiD pay 
$20/eo de.:g,, 1 li1e. Studon1 Cen-
1er, April 1A·l8. As You W,.I, Im· 
parts. ........................................................ 
WANTED Serven, Pizzo Cools & . 
-~11tate,r,_ 
~. _· ·. _,~_·•,_···_,, , ·,~~,, __ ~, ... ·.·":_.' .• 
w i~ 1tflti!~} Delivery ciriverl. Apply in person, Ouatras Pizza, campus shopping 
cen""· 
AO/HORTICULTURK Shcle11t 
Tradar mowing e,,perience nuded lo, 
l:'i~.:'wi4~t"'."· Farm 
SHIPPING CLERK Assistanl-looling lo, 
responsible person to pack & ship 
paclages. Appra>< 20-30 hn/wlc. 
~i~~~i.,~OON. 
STAfF NEEDfD lo, B weelc summer 
camp in Chicago for adults wilh 
disabitiries. Hart positions o•ailoble. 
6/11·8/1I,cnllSCQIIa15"9-2091. 
COMPUTER Tech~ lo 
advanced comp,lot & day 
lime hn a must. 1-2 yn hardware 
lraubleshooting & scme ioltwanr ~ a 
::~~D ~i°s~t ttf N~ 
~. Suile ,20.c C'Dole 
~ STAfF Fosir;o.,,1 Eos!er Seals 




E.ARN!NG f'OTEN11Al UP TO $6-$9/ 
i~reco,d~0be"°": i:':1r;! 
ofd. /.wy in perton or caD Domino'• in 
M'botoa168H030. 
~11ftd4.tt~l2 
ffe.¥.tlo#~ ~it 7tJtJ "!f:f' 
........ :~:.:!..~.!::::-..: ......... . 
• Outside Sales • 5 Days Per Week • 
• Company Benefits • Full Time • 
• Must be well groomed, a team 
player, outgoing personality, creative 
and willlng to work at becoming a true 
professional salesperson who Is 
admlrc.-d by clients 
• On-the-Job-training, plus seminars for 
advanced learning. 
Phone 548-3330 Or Send Resume To: 
Safem 6)imes-Commoner -
120 S. Broadway, Salem, IL 62881 
~
'.- · ·. ·~- ... ., .• ,_.; .. , :·1811Hlt11UPaulSpreotb&R•• ;@t-3 •l!l~l•&ffl; Hlb N-1 ~-900-388-5900 ""'· 
__ •, .. , ... ,, \ ., . " '"" .. I. 9.01, $2.99/rrurt, Mull be 18 )'1'1, 





· &!. 7371 
$2.99 per minule 
Mustbe 1Byears. 
w/blatk slripe an side, possible BIGGEST AND DIST 
beagle/dx,w mix. 529--' I 03. . ~~i,.;: ~:tJ:• 
1#i@2iWN~)Niif@:I •a~~=a~~:~-:cs1r 
~-- · IXT.3717$2.99/minlB+ 
SerrU 1619} 6"5-B.cJA 
MUST SEW l3J U-2 ticleu lo, Mey I-' 
Momp,lscancert, S60 ead,,call (6181 
833-8091. 
ATTENTION ST\JDENTSI GRAi ... "rS 
& SCHOlARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
FROM SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYMENTS EVER.. SSS CASH 
FOR t"OUEGE SSS. FOR INFO 1· 
800-2.57-383.c. 
SerrU (619)6.SA·8"3-' 









Miff NIW PIOPLI the fun -, 
-Ce-1-le_g_e_Sdte _ (an_h_lp-,-N-•-w-.- I la dale, 1-900-m•SJSJ e.,.J 8002, 
~n~'.iioo:~ipAu.com ~~6lt~."'a.o',~ 18+ yeon, 
LOVE ROMANCE or just fun all life. 
l:•1❖u1•1w1sm,1H1 ~e;,:;= 
~~~G.i ..~:-"'ew': be 18)'1'1, SerrU (619)6-45-8"3-'. 
!rr~~be 18+yeon. s-u 
-i 
HOT MAN TO MAN 
AcrlONl 
1 •268-404-4598 
As law as S.33/ min. 18+ 
HO' SPORTS PAHSl 
CaD lo, the la1es1 sans, spreads & 
picbll And much mare. Must be 18. 
1·900-ABA·SBOO ut 1093. 
$2.99/min. SerrU 1619)6-45-8"3-' 
Meet New People tla• P•• 
Way Tecl• yl 1 •900-n2•5383 
~J?6 ,\t:11.t:i. Musi be 18 yn. 
Olftetl a• cl Ccnlag Payd,la, 
Call a• cl Talk Uwel 
1·900-A8"·3800 ex!. 1803, $3.99/ 
min, Musi be 18 years, 
SerrU 1619)6-45-8"3.4. 
Share Yoar Th-ghb with 
Glrb, One o • Oae Uwel 
1·900-A76-9A9A w. 8606, $3.99/ 




AmcrOllps In Soulhcm D1-
ools provldoS M0l1ng and 
menlomg services. both In 
tho ctassroomandal schaol-
sponson,d oxtra-curncular 
adMt!os, to loacher-roletrod 
youth. grados !HI. Po,ltlons 
pandng l7anl lundng. 
RESPONSIBIUTIES 
• 900 hOWS ol SCIVlco por 
yoaroropproxlmalctJ 23-25 
hour.itwock wring school 
year end 81 hoUrs.'/cat ol 
tralrin!J. Hours gcnorallf 
lavorobla lo part•tino ard'or 
rnmnal lull-Uma studcnls. 
Prelorona; given 10 educa-
llan majors with 2.5 GPA or 
boltor on a 4.0 scalo. 
QUALIFICATIONS · 
• Roquromonls: ago 17 or 
oldar Wlh high school tl-
ploma or GED (by J~ :10); 
oblolosucccsslutf COfflllclo 
crlmnal baclcgraund chock 
and drug sc:-eem,g; wGn!J 
to a,rrmtblocl<sol limo Iha! 
parnllol gr.ado school hOurs; 
musl on}oy worl<lng with 




Educatlanal /\ ?."ltd. 52,362. 
START/ENLlt>An:5 
• Aug.1, '97•,'t'l\030, '98. 
TO APPLY 
• SoomlcaverleUer,AmorJ. 
Corps In Soulhem llllnols 
epplalllan (avaltlblo tram 
corUd porsanbolow), tran-
~· nnd r6sum6 by -4 pm 
Mond3y,Aprll21, to: 
• Afternoon work block needed. 
• Cnr helpful, wiU1 mileage reimbursement. 
• Sales experience helpful. 
Classified Display Advertising Rep 
• Afternoon work block needed. 
• Cnr helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
• Snles experience helpful. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 n.m •• 6 n.m. 
• Good driving record a must. 
• Students w/8:00/ 9:00 nm ?asses need not apply. 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Duties include rooeption nnd general clericnl 
• Previous sales experience helpful, not necessnry 
Production 
• Night shift (mwit be availiible until 2 a.m.) 
• Position avuilable immedintely. J 
• Previous printing or layout e:rpcrienoe helpful, but not • 
neceuney, 
• Students with 8:00 • 9:00 a.m. classes need not npply. 
Advertising Production 
· e,. Afternoon w~rkblock rcquin:i 
~ Macintosh experience helpful. 
• QuarkXPress experience helpful. 
Web Designer 
• Macintosh experience required. 
• Photoshop experience helpful. 
• HTML knowledge experience helpful. 
• Graphic experience helpful. 
• Create and design special S!!Ctions ns needed. 
• Ren! Internet job experience for your resume. 
Advertising ~ffice Assistant 
• Solid W<>rkblock of noon to 4:30 pm needed. 
• Duties include answering the telephone, 
scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in 
customers & coordinating work with snles reps 
• Computer experience helpful 
Dispatch Clerk 
• Afternoon work block of12:30-2:30 pm needed. 
• Cur required, with mileage reimbursement. 
Graphic Artist 
• Afternoon· work block. 
• Knowledge of QunrkXPrcss & Adobe Photoshop 
preferred. 
COMICS 
"'Gosh, tho old house tiaani ct.nged 




( NICE C/i,LS 
WlfH 
1AAGIC 
fLAWS .. ) 
~,J,.., 
Mixed Media 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
l'U. TAKS UIS ARMS 
AA'v ~U 7AK5 HIS 
£.EGS. 
11 2 ~ . ~ ~ II . . L1!!" 11 II.I II ,. fj II tt:j 11 
jf II II 
121 ~h ~12 
s;u: :'.El2 !fNi-¥~" l!'-!Js\'~ 
,. • n JI lll i:I 11 lZ l> 
:ii I'" ~~-
11 I,. ~ ... ., !if ·;;,j 12 ~u .. ... ' 
~t~ l" ~-~ &r; .. l,1j~.;m 
ii II g I" W II I'" 1111 
~ . 1 
IU [ll' .. Ell" 
ILi ~ II i" 
DAILY EGYJiTIAN WEDNESDAY APRIL 9 1997 • 13 
. by Frank Cho 
on 25°/o Rag Paper 
~~~:~1' ffi 
811 S. Illinois Ave • 529-567,9 £ 
~ - ~~--
~ ARNOLD'S MARKET . ~ 
$319 f. AD 12 pie. Pq,,si. Dr. Pq,pc,r, 7-Up Pmdiects 
~ AD 2 liter Pq,si. Or. Pq,per, 7-Up Products $ 'l9 • 
• Choice Round 51- ·' ~1.99/lb 
by Mike Peters 
F"tcld Jumbo Bologrn ---$1.99/lb ~ 
Praric Farms o. • 
• 1~1:.991, 
11/2MllesSoulhof Cmtpus on RLSl 
l H [1 t ~ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 7 A.M.- 10 P .M. .e. 
~I_, t-3' ·' 
- -
CA • p ~ I • I 11 lllP ... t ~ • 0 .. ' .I l AR 0 
•DD A• D • l l l I f A• 
ID I El O OD I A• C ... 
I l A Ill ,11, ... 
Tll I! I• , ,, lll 
l I • A Ul • I • lTI t '" A I 0 ·=· D • l 1111 Q 0 t 0 0 U f FIT Tl• I! • u .. , 
IP 0 0 •• • 1111 • u. 
"' , .. 11!1 Al I ". 0 
PO l l l N l'l I • Ill'! 0 I l 
I l I I~ I ITO •• 0 U G l 
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11 A I ! ,. • 1111 IC l~ • 
OSll71 .... ..__ ...... -. .,.,,._ 
~ llld""' S5 Zda cltuic 
47f¥11, 51JKll1orllllpo 
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Alomar booed in return from suspension 
LIKE A CRIMINAL: 
League and Orioles 
officials are ready to 
forgive, but are the fans? 
WASHINGTON POST 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The first 
day of the rest of Roberto 
Alomar's baseball career came 
here on Monday, and things went 
about a.~ well for the Baltimore 
Orio!es' second baseman a.~ he 
probably could have hoped. 
Alomar provided two hits and 
two nice defensive plays in the 
Orioles' 6-5 Joss to the Kansas 
London .... ..... $554 
Paris ............. ·628 
Rome ........... 712 
Madrid ... · ....... 626 
Athens .......... 847 
Prague .......... 761 
Copenhagen ..... ;714 
ST/A 
STA TRAVEL 
We've been there. 
Carbondale 
E-ZRental 
1817 W. Sycamore 
(618) 549-4922 
City Royals. . 
He was booed by the crowd of 
40,052 on hand at Kauffman 
Stadium for the Royals' home 
opener, but the reception was not 
nearly as venomous as those in 
Cleveland and New York during 
last year's playoffs. Alomar even 
received some kind words from a 
group of fans after he signed auto-
graphs for about IO minutes 
befor, Monday's game. 
"At some point. people have lo 
let it go," Orioles first ba.~eman 
Rafael Palmeiro said on Monday. 
"They can't keep treating him like 
he's a criminal. 
"1ne fans aren't going to fori;et 
right away. But he's g_oing to keep 
showing them what a great playe· 
he is, and he's going to win them 
back over." 
Alomar was vilified after he spit 
into the face of umpire John · 
Hirschbeck during an on-field . 
argument last Sept. 27. 
Only an injunction issued by a 
federal judge in Philadelphia kept 
the major-league umpires _ from 
boycotting postsea.~on games last 
year in response to American 
League President Gene Budig's 
decision 10 suspend Alomar for 
five games and his refusal to 
enforce that suspension during the 
playoffs. 
Orioles officials were cager to 
have Alomar ,back in the lineup 
Marion 
Renl•AII & Sales 
New Rt. 13 Wcsl 
(618) 997-9111 
but were wary about how he'd be having.him around. He's going to 
·affected by the attention that he be sensitive lo (crowd reactions). 
undoubtedly will continue to_ have But I told him I'd be worried 
to endure this season. when they don't boo you or cheer 
General Manager· Pat Gillick you.~ ·· · 
gave Alomar the option of rejoin- Indeed, Alomar avoided rehash-
ing the· team : on Friday in ing the incident and the tumul-
Baltimorc.' • tuous times that followed it when 
But Alomar wanted to play :ind reporters surrounded his locker 
traveled here on Sunday from before and after Monday's game. 
Sarasota, Fla., where he spent his "I don't warit to start something 
suspension working out at the up," Alomar said. "I don't worry 
club's minor-leai;;ue spring-train• about nothlng. I'm just going to go 
ing comple:it. out there and play the game of 
"I'm tickled tc, death to have baseball. 
him," Orioles Manager Davey "If· you worry about things, 
Johnson said. · you're not going to play the way 
"I missed him. I missed having you can play .... I want to leave it 
him in the lineup :ind I missed at that." 
IRON MAN: 
Brion Nicholson, a 
senior in industrial 
technology from 
- Utica, wotches him· 
self as he does 
bent-over rolls to 
tone his body 





Woods ready for Masters 
TIGER AT AUGUSTA: 
Golfing prodigy says his 
approach has changed 
since turning pro. 
WA5IIINGTON POST 
AUGUSTA, Ga. - So what's the 
stale of Tiger Wood~' game goinr, 
into his third Masters, and first as u 
professional golfer? 
This past Friday, after an intense 
week of practice back home in 
Orlando, Woods, 21, shot a 13-
undcr 59 :11 his home course, play-
ing with his friend Mark O'Mcara, 
who shot 70 at the lslcworth 
Country Club. This was no local 
muni, but rather a tough, 7,200-
SPORTS TALK 
continttL"ll from page 16 
panic just yet. SIUC ha.~ 21 confer• 
cncc games remaining with 1-4 
Bradley on the agenda S:tturday 
and Sunday. 
The Salukis arc uy no means 
lousy. They arc nowhere near that. 
Callahan is still up to his cars in tal-
ent and has. a team that has yet to 
put it all together. Hopefully that 
will happen today. 
They've got solid hitting in Brad 
Benson (.476), Aaron Jones (.387), 
Jerry llairs1on (.354) and Mau 
Dettman (.344). As a team the 
Salukis arc hitting .362 in the 
league. In Valley action alone 
Jones, Jamold Little and Cory 
Schrank arc all hining .500 or 
above. ,.;. 
The pitching staff ha.~ managed 
to gel by without the services of 
Tory 11:lllan and Aaron Bresko, 
both serving 15-day suspension.~ 
for violating team rules. Whether 
SOFTBALL 
continuL"ll from page 16 
sophomore catcher Brooke 
llaucrrnann gav;! SIUC an added 
boost from rhc plate by going 2-
for-3 with one double and one 
RBI. 
Sophomore shortstop Lori 
Greiner :1dded the triple th;1t drove 
in one Saluki run. 
In the night cap, SIUC went 
l 1-for-29 :t, a team, including a 2-
for-4 effort by Greiner and a 3-
for-4 effort from center fielder 
April Long. 
After weeks of solid pitching 
and defense, Brcchtclsbaucr is 
happy to sec some offensive con-
sistency in her tc;1m. 
"We arc gelling some goo<l 
pitching and we're gelling some 
good defense," she said. 
",\nd think the thing that has 
happened in the l:t,t week, rhal I 
think we were slow in staning, 
was our offense. Now we are 
starting lo swing the b:its a little 
bit better." 
TENNIS 
contintlL"ll from page 16 
of a fight." 
Junior Mick Smyth s:1id that 
while the team took a big step 
from last week, Southwest 
Missouri Stale was just the better 
team Saturday. 
"I think they were stronger at 
the lop or their lineup," he said. 
"We expected a lot of close 
marches, but it just didn't go our 
way." 
SIUC will be in action begin-
yard, par-72 layout. Wood~ wa.~ to Though he finished tied for 31st 
undcrafter his first to holes. in his la.~t event - 'The Players 
Though Wood~ ha.~ never broken Champion.~hip two weeks ago -
par at Augusta National in six and hasn't really been in contention 
Masters rounds- finishing tied for since finishing second at Pebble 
41stin 1995andmissingthecutlast Beach two month.~ ogo, Woods is 
year - he remains among the :fully aware many people arc pick-
favorites here mostly because of his ing him to win. 
length off the tee, with the right-to- "fo be honest with you, I don't 
left action the course requires. Last care what anybody cl~ says, a~ 
year, he played the 500-yard 15th always," said Wood.~, a Stanford 
hole with a driver and a 9-iron. sophomore a year ago. "I just c:unc 
lie also said Tuo!Sday he had tried here to win. 1bat's what I'm going 
to tighten up his swing over the past to do in every tournament I'll uy to 
few weeks- in practice, that he is stay as patient as possible and gut it 
putting very well and "I'm hitting a around This time I'm here as a pro-
lot of crisp shots with my irons as fcssional. I didn't take finals last 
well as my tee shots. The work I did week, I didn't have to write any 
at home was definitely wonhwhile, papers. I was able to practice getting 
and I'm swinging a lot better than I ready for a tournament like I nor-
was la.~t year." _ malty do." 
or not they will factor into the 
remainder of the season has yet to 
be determined as both players 
return with the Bradley series. 
The Salukis have even survived 
the loss of David Piazza, who is 
gone for the season after suffering 
an elbow injury. 
Obviously the team has got what 
ii takes to overcome unforeseen 
obstacles. Granted, the Salukis 
should be among the conference 
leaders at this point in the season. 
But then again, they have only 
played seven conference games 
1hus far, including what should 
have been a sweep of the Panthers 
Sunday. 
So what if Callahan la.~hcd out. 
It's no big deal and that's not 
what's important. What is impor-
tant is whether or not the message 
hit home. The la.~hing wa.~ proba-
bly just what the club needed. 
Rest !!.~sured the Salukis will 
heed Callahan's warning and go 
out today intent on keeping away 
from such lashings in the future. 
'The wins and good offense are 
thing~ Schullek said will keep the 
Salukis on a positive level. 
----,,----
I know we' re going 
to hit, and I don't 
have anx qualms 
about defense, so 




SAI.UKI SOfT8All. ATCHER 
"We need lo get a.~ many wins 
as we can heading into confer-
ence, to give us more confidence," 
Schullck said. "I know we're 
going to hit, and I don't having 
qualms about our defense, so I'm 
not worried about anything right 
now:• 
ning Friday against Bradley 
University and ·Indiana Stale 
University in Peoria. Game times 
have not been announced. 
lrtncr said that while he knows 
what Bradley brings to the court, 
he is interested lo find out about 
Indiana Stale. 
"lndiana Stale is a unknown, 
because they have a new coach 
who went out and recruited play-
ers on campus," he said. "l11cre 
were only three on the team dur-
ing the fall season, and now there 
is seven, which should make for 









t PARTICIPATION OR 
l. 2) QUIT SMOY.ING . 
l RESEARCH 
' . ' MORNING OR · 
f :AFTERNOON SESSIONS 
' A\'AIL MUST BE 18-42 
( . . ; 
, CALL THE SMOKING LAB ··J 
. 'AT4~3.:~~~~.~~.1~3-3527 l 
WEDNESDAY APRIL 9 1 997 • 15 
9?erma11e11t Cflair Cl?:!nova{ 
1,:, KAREN BoARDMAN, Cnii{itJ Ekcrrolo;:i,r 
Complimentary Consultation & 
jjiL<Jff 
·549-8188 or 549-6332 
..s.i.1.1s..,71ss.u•1......,,c.,\ooJ,l,,IL 6l90I 
· Tasty Greek Delica 
DeGvered to You! 
'I)yCart..,nchJc's flnc:st GYROS sandwich. The 
Grc:ck gourmet sandwk:h made dU.S. chacc 
bccCblc:ndcd with Greek specs~ with 
lam.Ices. ooJcns , and a sour m:am basai 
sauce sen~ on a pita bread. 
HAlF GYROS AFTER 10:00 pm $1.40 
Save Time & Trouble, Let Us Deliver 
(L~<• 
Carry Out or Delivery 
457-0303 
516 S. Dllnols Ave., Carbondale 
. WEDNESDAY SPECIALS 
$1 Jumbo Draft1 $1. 50 Speed·Rails 
$1. 50-Domestic Bottles 
$2. ~ Pitchers of 
Bud Dry & Miller Highlif e 
M~~;!e ·. -salnki Snorts s;~~;!~ili~t~ 




DE Spo~ F~itm 
Baseball Dawgs 
need to heed 
coach's 1Ararning 
So Dan Callahan had a few choice 
words for his club following Sunday's 
debacle against the Universi1y of 
Northern Iowa. So what? 
No mailer· how ynu slice it. the criti-
cism was necessary. 
Saluki baseball followers can read 
whrtever thev want into Callahan ·s crit-
ical response· to SIUC"s pathetic display 
against :he Panthers, whkh led to two 
unnecessary losse~. 
He is not known for blowing up that 
often. He prefers a more subtle 
approach. But when seYen em>rs lead to 
a score of unearned runs. what else is 
there to do? 
Remember, Callahan·s job is to moti-
\'ate his players and make them winners 
any way he can. Jsn·t that every coach's 
job? ll1ink about it. If lashing out were a 
crime. Indiana"s Bobby Knight would be 
serving two life sentences. 
At this point in SIUC's season. there 
is little room for compassion, and if 
things have to come down to an all-out 
butt-chewing or a rash of criticism to 
make 'em winners. then so be it. 
And so Callahan',s Salukis will take 
the field against the University of 
Evansville today a little wiser. a little 
more tired from extra workouts and a lot 
more focused on what needs to be done 
to ensure themselves of a cor.fcrencc 
tournament appearance, which is unlike-
ly if they continue to display the same 
lackadaisical app1oach as they did 
Sunday. 
Prior to Sunday's letdown, the 
Salut-js were on a roll, winners of five of 
their last six games. A sweep Sunday 
would really have given them some 
momentum. Too bad the defense forgot 
to show up. 
With a 3-2 conference record heading 
into the Northern Iowa series SIUC had 
a perfect opportunity to improve in the 
standings, yet blew that chance with its 
biggest defensive letdown of the season, 
Now instead of being at the top, they 
arc clinging to the league"s No. 5 spot 
with a 3-4 record. 
"Herc we are pic~ed to finish tllircl in 
the polls and we're down near the bot-
tom and playing like we ought to be at 
the bottom," Callahan said. 
Wins from here on o:.it are extremely 
critical. With SIUC's string of bad luck 
when it comes to Mother Nature, they 
cannot afford to play like they did 
against the Panthers again. 
But Callahan has had a rather rough 
time of convincing some of his players 
that with each and every loss. the 
Salukis become a heartbeat away from 
not even making a confr.-rence tourna-
ment appearance. Each and C\'Cry game 
is critical. 
"That's what concerns me," Callahan 
said. "I don't know if some of our guys 
understand how much parody there is in 
this conference. All these games mean a 
lot. They might not seem monumental 
now. but you start getting into 24. 26 on, 
not only do the games mear1 a lot as far 
as wins and losses, but (ii also means a 
lot) where you arc in the standings ru. far 
as qualifying for the conference tourna-
ment." 
Luckily there is no need of an all-out 
SEE SPORTS TALK, PAGE 15 
SHOWDOWN: 
Salukis deliver double 
blowouts to Cougars in 
inter,campus clash. 
DONNA CoLTER 
DAILr EcWl'TIAN REl'nRTER 
Girisa Winters struck out a 
career-high 12 batiers without 
allowing a walk, and Jamie 
Schuttek set a school record as 
the softball Saiukis swept both 
games of a doubleheader 
against SIUE Tuesday at IAW 
Fields. 
Paced by Winters. SIUC won 
the first game 5-1 and the night-
cap 9-2 thanks to Schuttck. who 
set the school record for most 
career wins with 57. 
, "I didn't evc'le,.realize I was 
that close," Schuuek said after 
the game. "Nobody tcl!s me. I 
just read about it in the paper:· 
Winters• SC\'en iQ,JJing gem 
upped her record to 6-7_ with the 
win, which ended the Cougars' 
(27-11) 23-gamc winning 
streak. 
"I like (the no base on balls) 
better than the strikeouts," 
Winters said. "Giving someone 
a free ride is the worst thing to 
do. If I pitch· the ball over the 
plate. hopefully they will strike-
out or the defense with take 
care of them," 
Winters said after a bit of a 
rocky start. she is staning to see 
some improvements in her 
pitching. , 
''I am staning to get my drop 
ball a little bit better," Winters 
said. "And I a:n not walking as 
many ballers as I did in previ-
o,us games." 
· The Salukis arc now 24- I I 
on the season after winning the 
nightcap. Schuttek recorded her 
16th win of the season. 
Saluki, . coach Kay 
Brcchtclsbauer was pleased 
with what the record-setting 
performance by Schuttek 
mcans to the Salukis' program. 
"You want every player as 
they come in to do better than 
the person ahead of them 
because that means the program 
is going forwardt she said. 
'Tm pleased f'?r Jamie because 
she is certainly deserving. It has 
taken a lot of hard work on her 
part;and she has gone through 
some injuries and struggles." 
Both of SIUC's runs in the 
second game went to Trac,y 
Remspecher, who started the 
game but was pulled after 1/3 
of an inning. Schuttek came on 
in relief of Remspecher, throw-
ing 6.2 innings and allowing 
only four hits and no base on 
balls, while striking out six bat-
ters. 
Overall, the solid pitching of 
Winters and Schuttek is not a 
complete surprise for 
Brcchtclsbauer and the Salukis. 
"I won't say it's more amaz-
ing, hut I think they arc doing 
an outstanding job," 
Brechtelsbaucr said. "But I 
don't think it's :mything'that is 
a surprise, they arc talented ath-
letes." 
The Salukis got a solid 
offensive performance in both 
games of the doubleheader, 
recording two doubles and one 
triple on the afternoon. 
In the opening game, 
SEE SOFTBALL, PAGE 15 
QUICK 
DRAW: 
Carisa Winters, a 
freshman from 
Herrin, guns the 
boll to first during a 
doubleheader 
against SlUE 




• The Solukis next , 
contest is today at 
3 p.m. when tfiey 
face Southeast 
Missouri Slale 
University at IAW 
fields. 
• lhe contest with 
be a doublehead-
er. 
. Salukis fall to Aces, Bears on-tennis, court 
PUSHED INSIDE: 
Forced indoors by rain, 
Dawgs drop 9 of 12 
matches in Evansville. 
BRAD WEBER 
DAILY Etn"l'TIAN Rm,RTER 
The S!UC's men's tennis 
team should have stayed out-
doors in the raln Saturday at 
Evansville, Ind. 
After having to play inside 
because of the weather, the 
Snlukis were upended by the 
University of Evansville Friday 
4- ! and Southwest Missouri 
State University Satur,lay 5-i. 
Men's coach Brad lflner said 
there were no excuses for t!te 
losses but, because his team 
was not outside, E\•ansvillc was 
able to take :.dvantagc of their 
powerful serves. 
"Being indoors doesn't 
affect the ball as much as being 
outdoors does," he said. 
"Evansville was able to take 
advantage :ind capitalize lo win 
when they ;,ad to." 
Kyle Henry won SIU's only 
point against the Aces as he 
came from behind to grab the 
victory in three sets. Also pro-
viding a fighi for the Salukis (3-
IO, 0-5) was freshman Juan 
Carlos England. 
Jfmer was happy with the 
performances of the two indi-
viduals: · 
·•1 was impressed' with 
Kyle's effort this ,weekend." he 
said. "He fell behind in the first 
set but hauled back to take the 
point. It was also nice to sec 
Juan Carlos Ellglanii play tough 
and nearly for::c a third set." 
England said in his match 
against Evansvmc·s Duncan 
Sheniff, he played his best ten-
nis of 1hc year, but Jost his focus 
on a ,controvcrsiaJ ... call after 
leading 3-0 in the !irsi SCI. 
"It made me angry that the 
umpire said my ball was out of 
play." he said. "After the call I 
lost more of my mental, game 
than anything. but I would just 
call my match bad overall 
luck." 
In the Snlukis' other match 
against Southwest M,issouri 
State, SIUC kepi it dose in the 
beginning as freshman Randy 
de Guzman won n 6-3, 7-6 deci-
sion at the No. 2 spot to cut the 
Bears' lead to 2-1. Junior Brian 
Etzkin won his first match of 
the season with a 6-2, 6-2 win 
a~ well, but it was too late for 
the Salukis. 
lftner was disappointed by 
the perfonnancc of doubles play 
against the Bears and talked 
with, Ms team about regaining 
its focus for the rest of the 
matches. 
"After 1he doubles matches I 
had a meeting with the team," 
he said. "I told them we have to 
'show something in our singles 
piny because the first' matches 
didn'.t indicate we put up much 
SEE TENNIS, PAGE 15 
